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Abstract 

Ethiopia is one of the hotspots of biodi versity In the world OWIng to many fac tors 

including the unique topography that the country is endowed with. But the number and 

diversity of thi s natural heritage is dwindling fro m time to time. Among the many causes 

of biodiversity loss is the encroachment by Invasive Alien Species . Prosopis juliflora is 

one of the species that is fo und to be affecting biodiversity of the country. There are 

controversies and diverging views on the impacts and potential benefits of Prosopis. 

There are also controversies regarding the possible controlling mechan isms - often 

ranging from complete eradication to control through utilization. Legal instruments, 

based on a cost - benefi t analysis, are essential towards resolvi ng the apparent confusion 

in the choice of management techniques. This paper attempts to assess the most pertinent 

multilateral agreements as well as national laws relevant to the management of Invasive 

Alien Species. It also tries to analyze gaps in ex isting leg islation. 

One of the areas highl y in fested by Prosopis in Ethiopia is Gewane Woreda of the Afar 

National Regiona l State. A survey into two selected Kebeles, Kebele Oland Ourafe ta 

Kebele, is undertaken to assess the general perception interms of the threats posed by 

Prosopis, the possible benefits and the available management options. Both qualitative 

and quanti tative methodologies were employed to generate information. Semi-structured 

questionnaires were administered to respondents in the two selected Kebeles. Key 

informant interviews and Focus Group Discuss ions were held with vari ous groups to 

resolve identified research questions. The negati ve impact of Prosopis in Gewane 

Woreda is ascertained through the study. But there is reluctance to pick a single 

controlling mechani sm fro m a li st already indenti fied by stakeholders including 

eradication, control through land use change, use of chemicals, or biological control. A 

decision has to be made by a priori identifi cation of the cost of adopting one alternati ve 

against the other, and backing such decision through leg islation fo r surety in 

implementation. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Invasive Alien Spec ies (lAS) are non-nati ve Ooral or fa unal spec ies that easily estab li sh 

and spread outside their natural di stribution range (Zelalem, 2007). lAS are increas ingly 

becoming global threats with mani fested local consequences posing the biggest threat to 

biodiversity (Preisser et aI. , 2008). A majori ty of the species are ali en in the sense that 

they are unintentionally introduced through activities such as aid, touri sm, trade etc., or 

are imported del iberately fo r agricultural, industrial or ornamental purposes. Tracking the 

pathways and regulati ng the causes of lAS introduction has thus remained an important 

element of national legislation despite the existence of numerous international 

instruments attempting their regulation. To complicate lAS management, their 

introduction is often government authorized, planned or fo rmally approved. Other means 

of introduction include unauthorized or illegal activities by way of smuggling across both 

ecological and political boundaries. Once introduced into an ecosystem, the species have 

the ability to establish themselves with immense potenti al to invade and out-compete 

nat i ve vari eti es and eventual ly take over the new envi ronment (Senay it et. ai, 2004). 

The issue of lAS is identi fied as one of the emerging problems that the country has to 

grapple with, among others (Senayit et. aI , 2004). The problem is alarming in Ethiopia in 

view of the fact that the country is one of the few biodiversity hotspots in the world . 

There are a number of initiatives aimed at controlling the threats posed by the problem. 

Management options often range from eradication and bio-control of ex isting lAS 

population to regulation through commercial utili zation. 

One of the major introduced lAS in Ethiopia is the plant species known as Prosopis 

juliflora. The spec ies is stated to have been deliberate ly introduced in the 1970s at Ooro 

nurse ry, Dire Oawa (HORA, 200S). The plant was supposedly introduced into the Afar 

region by those working at the state farms in the middle Awash irrigation project during 

the 1970s and 1980s (HORA, 200S). Large scale cul tivation ensued during the food fo r 

work programme undel1aken from 1986 to 1988. Apart fro m thi s, dwe llers of the region 



were also planting the shrub as a protective fence around home gardens. Its establishment 

and expansion is mainly related to its pods being fed by animals and cattl e. Germination 

of the seeds is fac ilitated in the guts of these animals and gets an opportun ity to grow 

alongside the path of the animals as these defecate along thei r way (Shiferaw et. a\. , 

2004). The pods and seeds are al so carried to long di stances by way of irrigation water. 

Prosopis has invaded most of the Woredas in Zone 3 of the Afar National Regional State 

to which belongs the Gewane District. The most notable challenge introd uced by the 

plant into Gewane and other di stri cts of the Afar region is the formation of heavy thickets 

that prohibits movement of animals. It forms hiding spots for hyenas resulting in attacks 

to human beings (FARM Africa, 2006) . The sharp thorns are also causing injuries on 

those that are trying to manage it as well as cattle when they are feeding the thorny 

leaves. The encroachment of the plant on rangelands have seriously reduced livestock 

feed resulting in lowered livestock density as well as li vestock products (Esther et. a\. , 

2005). The main reason for this is alleged to be the outrageous capacity of the noxious 

plant to out compete other green plants and herbs that can be util ized as feed for cattle. 

The plant is also highly aggressive in terms of its intake of water and nutri ents. (Ibid). 

Prosopis is not, however, the only lAS problem that the country is currently faced with. 

There are a number of species, including among others, Eichhornia crassipes, Lantana 

camara, Parlheniul17 hyslerophorous. Siriga spp., Acacia, Cuscula campestris, Argemone 

Mexicana, Verbesina enceliodies, etc that are causing risks to biodiversity, ecosystem as 

well as human health. But according to a preliminary assessment made by the Ethiopian 

Agricultural Research Institute, Prosopis is found to be the number one priority for the 

country in terms of the magnitude of invasion, the threat it poses to biodiversity as we ll 

as its effects on socio-economic and health conditions (EARO, 2002). 

This research thus aims to look into the problems so far posed by thi s priori ty invasive 

plant on se lected Kebeles of the study. It generates information on the management 

options forwarded and also inspects into laws pertinent to the management of lAS. 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Ethiopia is a country known for its wealth of biodiversity and its contribution of such to 

the rest of the world. The flora and fauna of the country are however dwindling as a result 

of a number of anthropogenic and natural factors. One of the causes of biodiversity 10SSI 

anywhere (including Ethiopia) is found to be the encroachment of Invasive Alien Species 

into various ecosystems. These species advance also into rangelands bringing about 

shortages in forages and animal feed. Invasion of agricultural lands also has effects on 

crop outputs with an overall impact on the economy of the country. Despite these, 

however, there are allegations and proves of merits brought in by lAS invasions. 

The Afar region dominated by a pastorali st mode of life is being given assistance by 

governmental and non-governmental institutions alike to cope with the problem posed by 

the massive invasion of Prosopis. Some organizations like FARM-Africa observed that 

Prosopis has overtaken the vegetation along the banks of the Awash River and hence 

proposed what is known as 'control through utilization'. The idea is, mainly, to make 

charcoal out of the aggressive woody plant and crush the pods and seeds to be served as 

animal feeds. The later is intended to curb the damage caused when whole seeds are eaten 

and swallowed by animals. As stated above, the seed of the plant gets a nurturing 

treatment in the stomach of such animals and its germination facilitated as the animals 

throw their feces along a long range of distance. In spite of such efforts of ' control 

through utilization ' the plant is yet expanding into and encroaching new areas (FARM

Afri ca, 2006). It is also alleged that the invasive plant species have opened new hori zons 

of usage that brings in novel economic and social objectives. 

On the other hand some organizations and experts hold that eradication is the best means 

of managing alien species as their disadvantages outweigh their benefits. They say that 

relying on wi ld species for their benefits is very dangerous. Management actions should 

hence be geared towards eradication and precluding future entries of the species into the 

I Council of Europe, 2004, p. 7. Invasive Alien Spec ies are nowadays considered to be the major causes of 
global biod iversity loss nexl to d irect habitat destruction . This is one of the j ustifications forwarded for 
designing the European Strategy on Invasive Alien Species (2004). 
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countr/. It is held that alien species (including Prosopis ) that are known for their merits 

somewhere else can become serious invading weeds when introduced into novel 

ecosystems without appropriate management (Dubale, 2006). So the controversy in the 

possible benefits of Pl'osopis and its alleged demerits in terms of economic loss and ri sks 

to biodiversity deserves further investigation. This research looks into the impacts of 

Prosopis and how it is perceived by the local communities at Gewane WOl'eda. 

The significance of potential threats of lAS has led to the enunciation of a multitude of 

enviromnental agreements focusing on lAS internationally. These agreements including 

the Convention on Biological Diversity, the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands and the 

International Plant Protection Convention saw the need to put regulatory provisions 

seeking to contro l entry and further propagation of lAS. Within the bodies of these 

agreements and the decisions of their respective governing bodies recommend minimum 

requirements that ought to be complied with by member countries. Ethiopia has become a 

party to most of these environmental treaties. This has two implications. Being a party to 

a treaty will make the agreement to become a pari of the body of the laws of the country 

through the operation of the Constitution. Becoming a party will also implicate the 

country to further perform minimum tasks according to the mandatory obligations of the 

Convention. In line with the latter duty, the country is trying to initiate laws pertinent to 

containment of lAS. Though there are no direct laws regarding the management of lAS in 

Ethiopia, there are some that have implications. These include laws on pollution control, 

measures of ri sk assessment regarding the import, transpOli, storage and contained use of 

li ving modified organisms, rules on quarantine etc. 

It is thus important to look into the international agreements of relevance to the 

management of lAS as well as pertinent policies, strategies and legislations in Ethiopia. 

2 See the Chapter on Results and Discussions. There is also a project on "Removing Barriers to Invasive 
Pl ant Management in Africa" hosted at the EIAR. It is a jo intly funded programme by the Ethiop ian 
Government and the Global Env ironment Facility (GEF) through the United Nations Environment Program 
(UNE P). It aims at identi fyi ng the structural and capacity based obstacles on the appropriate management 
of lAS in the country with a view to brin ing in sustainable solutions to the problem. 
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National legal framework should be examined for sufficiency interms of containing the 

problem of lAS in the country. In order to analyze gaps in legislation it is imperative to 

assess local perceptions on the actual and potential impact of lAS and the available 

management techniques proposed or already in place . To this end, Gewane Woreda of the 

Afar National Regional State is considered for a case study to determine local perception 

on impact and the various, contentious management alternatives. An examination of laws 

already in force and those that are in the pipeline for adoption, including the draft 

Regulation to Control Prosopis Invasion in the ANRS are also examined for the purpose. 

1.3 Objectives of the study 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The general objective of the study is to assess the extent of the impact of Prosopis 

jul!jlora, the management options followed by the different actors, and to determine the 

sufficiency of existing legal framework in containing the problem of lAS in Ethiopia. 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

The study seeks to assess: 

• The perception of local communities, expert groups on the advantages or 

disadvantages of Prosopis julijlora, 

• the impact of Prosopis julijlol'a in selected Kebele's of Gewane Woreda and 

based on findings , determine the need for a law governing lAS in Ethiopia, 

• the different management techniques proposed for the management of Prosopis 

julijlora and determine their efficiency, 

• the perception of different groups about the various techniques proposed to 

control Pl'osopisjulijlora, 

• national legal framework pertinent to lAS and analyze gaps, 

1.4. Research Questions 

The following are the research questions that are sought to be resolved by thi s piece of 

research work. 

I. What are the manifested and potential problems associated with the 

introduction of Prosopis in the area? 
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2. What are the sought management options towards controlling the impacts 

of Prosopis juliflora? 

3. How does the public and the different actors view the efficiency of the 

respective management measures? 

4. What legal instruments are available for the management of Invas ive 

Alien Species in Ethiopia? 

5. What are the gaps in legis lation in view of containing the impacts posed 

by lAS? 

1.5. Scope and Limitations of the Study 

The study looks into the kind of impact that Invasive Alien Species have and the different 

management options that di fferent actors seek to pursue. So the case study is limited to 

only one species out of the broad category of invasive alien species in Ethiopia The 

impact and perception on opted management techniques is studied in Afar region, while 

the plant is also abundant in other regional states such as Dire Dawa and Somali National 

Regional State. For reasons of limitation of resources and time, the research was just 

undertaken in the purposive ly se lected Gewane Woreda of the ANRS. 

This study managed to research on the impact of Prosopis juliflora only on some selected 

parameters (such as the alleged benefits as feed fo r cattle, charcoal and energy 

production, use as shade and wind breakers and such negative impacts on biodiversity, 

crop and livestock production and becoming hiding spots for predators) . Other eco logical 

and broader socio-economic impacts as well as land use changes brought about as a result 

of the introduction of the plant species are not dealt with under the study. It is important 

to undertake an assessment of the perception of the local people with a view to devising 

app li cable legal regime on lAS. However, due to time constraints it is found impossible 

to cover all aspects of the perception of communities. Some issues such as the genera l 

perception on introduction, expansion, impacts and benefits as we ll as views on 

modaliti es of containment were considered as the subject of study . .Though currentl y, 

there are numerous Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs), thi s study dealt 

with identi fYi ng only those that are very much related to lAS . Study on domestic policies 
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and laws fo llowed the same patte rn, and thus not all areas of environmental legal 

framework is covered under this piece of study. 

1.6. Organization of the Thesis 

This thesis compri ses fi ve chapters. It begins by gIVIng an introductory background 

fo llowed by statement of the problem, objecti ves, signi ficance, scope and limitations of 

the study. The second chapter reviews li teratures related to the problem under 

investigation. Various publications and internet materials were looked at, including 

literatures, scholarly articles, Multilateral Environmental Agreements, domestic policies 

and laws. 

In chapter three, a description of the study area and the population is made. The location 

and phys ical settings of the study area are also presented. Besides, the Chapter presents 

the research methodology, which includes the study design, methods of data collection as 

well as sampling methods and procedures. The modality of data analysis followed to 

investigate the answers fo r the research questions is a lso included in thi s chapter. 

Chapter fo ur discusses results of the research and is di vided into three major parts. The 

first part deals with background characteristics of the study population including 

demographic characteristics. This is fo llowed by the section deali ng with the impacts of 

Prosopis and the perceptions of the dwe llers. Opinion of communities as to whether 

Prosopis is useful or harmfu l to them, as well as their chosen mode of containment is 

analyzed under thi s section. The third section discusses legal and institutional issues and 

the relevance of a legislative approach towards containing problems related to the general 

issue of lAS in Ethiopia. 

The final chapter provides conclusion and recommendations. Appendices and a li st of 

references are attached at the end. 
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2. Literature Review 

2.1 Invasive Alien Species - Overview 

2.1.1 Definition 

In order to have a comprehensive understanding of lAS, it is imperati ve to begin by 

giving proper definition and expounding on the elements that characteri ze invasiveness. 

Terminologies regarding this have evolved through time. There is indeed a broad 

category of definitions all trying to chart out the essential elements embodied in what 

entails invasiveness, and when and under what circumstances can a spec ies be referred to 

as alien to a certain locality. 

In spite of differences in definition, there is a consensus that lAS are the greatest global 

threats to biodiversity, second only to habi tat destruction with huge implications on 

national economy, biodiversity , health of people and animals. Some terms deserve 

definition for concept clarity and avo idance of poss ible ambiguity . 

Alien (Species) - A species IS supposed to be al ien when it is intentionally or 

unintentionally introduced in a location, area, or region where it does not occur naturally. 

Synonymous words are used to describe such encroachment of species outside their 

natural range. Common usage of terms include "non-indigenous", "non-native", "exotic", 

" foreign", "new", "pest" etc. (Shine, 2000). 

According to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), Alien Species are referred 

to as "species, subspecies or lower taxon, introd uced outside its natural past or present 

distribution, including any part, gametes, seeds, eggs, or, propagules of such species that 

might survive and subsequently reproduce" (CBD, 1992). 

Invasive - The term " Invasive" likewise has no generally accepted meaning. The basic 

element imbedded in invasiveness is however linked to the adverse impact that the 

species imposes on the receiving environmental media (Shine, 2000). Invasiveness 

inc ludes " ... alien species that escape from human control , go beyond the intended 

phys ica l boundaries and calise environmental damage" (S hine, 2000). 
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2.1.2 Types oflnvasive Species 

Not all alien species establish and naturalize themselves to become " invasive" to the 

ecosystem into which that they are introduced. So care should be taken whenever 

considering which species are invasive and which are not. Likewise, native species may 

be invasive, particularly when the ecosystem is di sturbed for reasons such as nutrient 

enrichment (eutrophication) of water bodies, altered flow regimes, changes as a result of 

alien water weeds (like for instance Water Hyacinth) (CABI, 2007). 

As stated in the previous section, the most basic element in understanding impacts of lAS 

is their invasiveness. But which species are invasive and which are not? What is the 

parameter for measuring invasiveness? There is no di stinct measurement for determining 

invasiveness. However, it is agreed that every species that has been removed from its 

natural environment have high propensity to become invasive. There are exacerbating 

factors to this. For instance species that are known for promiscuity and breed faster have 

more chance to invade than others. Some species may be highly adaptable in new 

environments and take advantage of ecological disturbances. Certain species characters 

and circumstances are identified to be instrumental in predicting invasiveness (CAB!, 

2007): 

• Knowledge that a certain species is invasive elsewhere in the world, 

• Widespread distribution and abundance in the native range, 

• High adaptability (to lerance) to a variety of environmental condi tions, 

• Ability to grow and mature rapidly (reach reproducti ve age quickly), 

• High reproductive output (populations built quickly), 

• Abi lity to colonize from a single pregnant female, 

• Effective dispersal mechanisms, enabling rapid spread once established, 

• Tolerance of various types of soils for invasive plants, 

• Aggressive behaviour and competitive ability, 

• Association with humans, 

• Small size, making both detection and control difficult 
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Though most of these determinants are scientific in nature, they have immense place in 

placing appropriate legal and institutional structures for predicting invasions and get 

advance preparations of containment. 

2.1.3 The Invasion Cycle 

Put in very simplified way, lAS invade a new horizons by following three important 

processes. These are: 

• Introduction, 

• Establi shment and reproduction, 

• Spread, 

Introduction (sometimes referred to as translocation) is the human assisted movement of 

an organism to an area outside its natural range (CBD, 1992). Introduction of lAS may 

take various forms and may be intentional or unintentional. The reasons for intentional 

introduction may be their use as food , ornamental services or social or economic 

purposes. But some species are introduced accidentally through human activities such as 

trade, travel, and transport. Whatever routes are taken for introduction, invasive species 

must be viable and have to survive to reach the destined environment withstanding harsh 

environmental situations such as exccssive temperature, light, salinity, nutrient levels eiC. 

(CABI, 2007) 

The species must also persist and reproduce to form a self sustaining population (also 

known as the " founder population"). This is the process commonly referred to as 

"establi shment". The next crucial phase in the invasiveness cycle is the explosion phase, 

which is characterized by multiplication of the species in order to become sufficient for 

the invasion (Ibid). 

2.1.4 Causes and Pathways ofInvasion 

There a number of causes for introduction of invasive alien spec ies differing sign ificantly 

on the type of human activities, control of movements, species resilience to novel 

environments etc. Some introductions are legally backed through government 

authorizations. Such is the case with the introduction of Prosopis julifIora in Ethiopia] 

3 See the discuss ion on " Introduction and Establishment" of Prosopis under Section 2.2. 1 
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Some are allowed to get in national boundaries for use in contai ned faci lities. But it is 

probable that these escape from their containment fac ilities due to many fac tors. It is also 

common that the species are introduced across ecological and politica l borders illegally. 

This trespass of regulatory measures is often a result of the high monetary va lues attached 

to some species in trading activities . Unintentional introduction has been recently 

exacerbated through the proliferation of global trade, increased and swifte r modes of 

transpo rtation in use and touri sm. Unintentional introductions are relatively a huge threat 

because of their magnitude and "unplanned nature". (Shine, 2000) 
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2.2 The Prosopis issue in Ethiopia 

2.2.1 Introduction and Establishment 

Prosopis is one of the most widespread tree species occupying arid and semi- arid zones 

of the world. Together with Acacia, the plant species are estimated to occupy around 3. 1 

million square kilometers ofland (Pasiecznik, 2001). The initial introduction of Prosopis 

to Ethiopia is at first evidenced in late 1970s at the Goro Nursery in Dire Dawa. 

It is supposed that the major reason for importing the species (presumably from India 

(HDRA, 2005)) was to lessen the harsh environmental conditions in the Afar region. The 

tree was then planted in the Irrigation sites of the Awash River basin, facilitated by elders 

in the region who have been attracted by the green leaves of the shrub (Senayit, 2004). 

The tree species continued to be planted over the years with massive expansion through 

the programme of Food for Work from 1986 to 1988 (HORA, 2005). Studies confirm that 

the plant species is disseminated to a large extent through excreta of cattle that fed on the 

pods and seeds of the plant (Senayit, 2004). Prosopis juliflora is remarkable for its 

resilience of harsh conditions such as droughts. In prolonged dry periods the plant will 

take advantage of its capability to withstand pressure and can outwit other competitive 

native varieties (Zelalem, 2007). 

2.2.2 Impact of Prosopis juliflora 

Literatures and studies suggest that there are wide ranging impacts of Prosopisjuliflora. 

The most important 0 f these are summarized hereunder. 

Impact on Biodiversity 

Prosopis juliflora is found out by some studies to have enhanced the incidence of aphids 

and spider mites by serving as alternative host. It is also seen to harbour rodents which 

inturn has an effect of reducing diversity and population of grass species (Zelalem, 2007). 

The di sappearance of grass species in the Afar region is the most di sappointing 

phenomena owing to the fact that the pastoral community heavily depended on such , 

resources as animal feed (Senayit, 2004). 
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Report suggest that the number and di versity of some plant species have decreased as of 

the introduction of Prosopis in the Afar region. Some of the plant species that have gone 

instinct include Adaylo, Angele, Hedaylo, Gerenlo, Weydee lo, Girar, Welaneba, Mederlo, 

Sagenlo, Rebreba, Adedo, Yeeblo, Kesello, Angelela, Mekerlo (Senayit, 2004) and all 

grass spec ies (Table 4: 13). 

Impact on Crop Production 

There are some agricultural practices such as production of cotton and tree fruits in 

Gewne Woreda. It is supposed that the prevalence of Prosopis, particularly in some of the 

Kebeles (such as Adbaro Kebele) of the Woreda, is deemed to have significantly curtailed 

these agricu ltural practices. Though detailed studies need to be undertaken to demonstrate 

the effect of Prosopis in Gewane Woreda, other studies on neighbouring Woredas like 

Amibara show the tendency of the plant to overtake farmlands, and occupy fie ld borders, 

as well as roadsides. And this has increased the cost of production expended for clearing 

the infested land (Senayit, 2004). 

Impact on Livestock Production 

There is a general agreement among scientists 111 the fi eld that Prosopis is posll1g a 

serious threat of failure on li vestock production. The reasons are manifold , the main one 

being the dwindling of rangeland resources as a result of the aggress ive invasion of the 

plant. The sharp thorns of the trees also pierces the mouths and necks of cattle and creates 

diffi culty whi le feeding on it. Studies in Amibara demonstrates that the neck of cattle, 

sheep and goats which feed on pods of Prosopis for a prolonged period will be twisted, 

ultimately becoming fatal. It is even alleged that the number of cattle that die of Prosopis 

is larger in magnitude than those dying of drought (Senayit, 2004). 

Opportunities of use 

Some scientists advocate the fact that there are untapped opportunities avai led by 

Prosopis in an area. There are increasing voices to make the best out of the spec ies rather 

than eradicating it without exploiting the benefi ts. Some of the all eged opportunities are 

summarized below. 
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Use as fuel wood 

The woods out of Prosopis are heavy and hard making the plant an excellent source of 

fire which can be used as fuel wood production, for brick furnaces, bakery oven and grill 

charcoal for household consumption (Zelalem, 2007). Some are however of the opinion 

that the quality of charcoal produced out of the plant is very poor (Senay it , 2004). 

Use as a Source of Clean Energy 

Findings hold that modern biomass based technology can be implemented to serve as a 

Source of large sca le power generation for countries like Ethiopia (AAU, 2009). As an 

alternative to the use of plant residues in the solid form, biomass can be converted to gas 

to produce smokeless outputs that can supply high quality energy particu larly in the 

vicini ty of abundant biomass sources. One identified area is the high Prosopis infested 

areas of the Afar National Regional State, namely Zone 3, where in an estimated 50 MW 

to 100 MW of energy will be produced from the flora resources covering an area of 

700,000 ha (Ibid). 

Use as Animal Feed 

The difficult dry seasons in arid and semi-Arid regions such as Afar can be overcome by 

providing cattle with the dry pods of Prosopis juliflora. When there are no alternatives, 

use of seed pods is regarded as a good source of animal feed . The pods have a sign ificant 

amo unt of protein comparable to that one can get from soybean (Zela lem, 2007). 

There are however, counter arguments that the smaller hard seeds are not digestible and 

will remain in the digestive tracts of animals which can further exacerbate the 

intensification of invasion through animal defecation. There are suggestions of grinding 

and turning pods into flour to make them digestible and overcome the problem of 

intensifying Prosopis growth. 
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Usc as Shade and Wind Breaker 

Prosopis is also used sometimes as the only shade in the arid and semi-arid areas of 

ANRS. Most Kebeles at Gewane Woreda take advantage of the bushy th ickets of 

Prosopis as shades from the sun and the wind. It also protects houses from failure due to 

heavy wind. 

2.3 Management Options and Controversies 

There are some efforts exerted to control the problem of Prosopis in Ethiopia and 

elsewhere in the world. Generally the methods employed are clearing through mechanical 

means, application of chemicals, firing the trees and biological controls through the use 

of seed-eating beetles. The world has attempted these methods over the last couple of 

decades. Some wri ters (Pasiecznic, 2001) have the opinion that it is impossible to 

eradicate Prosopis through these control techniques. Opinions formulated in this line 

state that large amounts of money were spent in vain to eradicate Prosopis in countries 

like Argentina and USA, and hence suggest "harmonious life" through utilization (Ibid). 

Among the options suggested by proponents of use are charcoal production, use of parts 

as feeds for cattle, beverage for alcohol production, timber production, extraction of 

honey, and manufacture of chip woods. Recent suggestions in Ethiopia hold also that the 

biomass can be turned into climate friendly gas outputs that can serve as a source of large 

scale power generation (AAU, 2009). 

Chemical Control 

Advocates of contro l through eradication, on the other hand, raIse the issue of non

predictability of the character of wi ld species (such as is the case of Prosopis for 

Ethiopia). Experts in this line of thought have a different view on how to undertake the 

eradication. For instance, EIAR supports the idea of eliminating the plant species by 

cutting it 15 to 20 centimeters below ground and applying used motor oi l or herbicides 

(such as Glyphosate) to the stump. This method is reported by some to be effective for 

managing future propagation of the invasive plant (HDRA, 2005). Again there are views 

against thi s method based on the allegation that chemicals have wider negative impacts 

on the environment and soc io-economic conditions of loca l communities. 
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Mechanical Control 

Clearance by mechanical means is another option in the line of complete eradication. 

There are attempts at some Kebeles in the Afar region to clear invaded plots of land from 

Prosopis. This is mainly based on an assessment of availability of sufficient water for 

agricultural practices in the area. The pastoralists also practiced eradication techniques by 

felling trees and uprooting stumps and seedlings. However, this is evidenced to have been 

very costly (Zelalem, 2007). There are pilot cases in the compounds of Melca Wener 

Research Centre, where in plots that were completely covered by Prosopis were cleared 

manually and turned into cultivation of local tree varieties. Personal visit at the sites of 

the Research Centre, however, demonstrated that the there were young seedlings of 

Prosopis sprouting out of the reclaimed land. The reason for this is the relatively higher 

amount of seeds already deposited in the soil. In densely invaded areas the number of 

seeds produced per hectare is estimated at 60 million/year (GISP, 2001). (See also the 

discussion under Section 4.3.1 on Policy Choice between Management Alternatives). 

Bio-control 

Another option for eradication of Prosopis is the application of biological agents that are 

identified to feed on the seeds of Prosopis. Two seed feeding beetles, Aigarobius 

Prosopis and Netumius arizonensi, were introduced into South Africa, in an effort to cope 

with the problems caused by Prosopis invasion (Ibid). It is reported, however, that the 

insects were not effective for the competitiveness of cattle in feeding on the pods at much 

higher speed, and exploration into other forms of bio-control agents are being explored 

(Ibid). 
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2.4 Assessment of the Legal Framework on lAS Management in Ethiopia 

2.4.1 Background 

A critical analysis of existing laws is a prerequisite for developing a coherent legislation 

in matters related to protection from and control of alien invasions. There is also a need 

to back the management of Prosopis (as part of the broader realm of invasive alien 

species) with appropriate legislation. This is because of the fact that pollution resulting 

from biological invasions is harder to tackle than any other form of pollution for the 

following reasons (Shine, 2000). 

• The range of production and trade activities that depend on or involve alien 

specIes, 

• The high number of entry points and pathways for introduction, 

• Gaps in data on native species, 

• Problems of prediction, 

• Difficulties related to defining the objects and activities that need regulation 

by law, 

• Lack of objective criteria or methodologies for assessing risk, 

• Logistical and legal difficulties in tackling ongoing invasions, 

• The value attached to the alien species (including~Prosopis) by different 

groups and stakeholders, 

• Low political or public awareness 

It is, however, not common to find a standalone legi slation regarding the management of 

Invasive Alien Species in countries . The basic reason for this is the origin or type of the 

lAS itself. The species in question may either be a plant or an animal, which creates 

duplication and overlap in the mandates of sectoral institutions whose operational 

jurisdictions are often delineated with separate laws. Some lAS for instance may fall 

under plant pests meriting regulation under the available phytosanitary legislation while 

others may not be regulated at all (Manzella et. aI., 2007). 
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In Ethiopia, though there is little or no literature assessing the legal framework related to 

the management of lAS, it is understood that the pieces of regulations available are 

fragmented in approach. Patches of provisions are fo und in legislations related to 

agricul ture, biodi versity, environmental impact assessment, pollut ion control, health and 

quarantine laws. This requires thorough assessment and investigation into the existing 

regulatory framework to come up with the pressing need to regulate invas ions and 

contain already introduced lAS. 

It is found important to commence the discussion by outlining the tools enshrined in 

pertinent international instruments of relevance to alien spec ies. This is because of two 

reasons. First of all determination of a legal approach of lAS management applicable to 

any country including Ethiopia, as well as accuracy in implementation of the laws 

demands harmonization of national laws with international instruments (Manzella et. ai, 

2007). lAS related international instruments set minimum standards that ought to be 

fo llowed by member states. It thus fo llows that an understanding of lega l issues pertinent 

to the management of lAS call s fo r a need to look at the various international standards 

embodied within the relevant treaties. 

Bes ides this, treaties adopted by Ethiopia have special place in the genera l scope and 

applicat ion of laws in the country. That is to say that they become part of the body of 

laws of the land and can therefore be of direct appl ication by the di fferent agencies as per 

Arti cle 9 (4) of the Constitution. Hence any national legal assessment of relevance to lAS 

management will not be complete without analyzing international agreements accepted or 

ratifi ed by Ethiopia. The di scussion under this section is also expected to offer vital input 

to identi fy the frame of a future law that is tuned with international concerns that may be 

adopted by the country to fill identified gaps to ably prevent future introductions as well 

as tackle lAS already affecting ecosystems. (See recommendation) 

2.4.2 International Legal Framework on the Management ofiAS 

The main foc us of the discussion hereunder is the obligations that the instruments levy on 

member states as we ll as the approach followed wi th in each. Because of the mult iplicity 

of sources of lAS and pathways of introduction, the main focus under thi s section are the 
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international agreements related to biodiversity, living modified orgamsms and 

international trade. The most pertinent MEAs in thi s regard include the Convention on 

Biological Diversity (CBD), the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the CBD, the Ramsar 

Convention on Wetlands and the WTO agreements. 

Convention on Biological Diversity 

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) is the first international treaty that took a 

"holistic, ecosystem-based approach" to the conservation of biological diversity (UNEP, 

2006). It is negotiated and adopted at the United Nations Conference on Environment and 

Development held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. The objectives of the CBD, as put under 

Article I, are the conservation of biological diversity, the sustainable use of biological 

resources, and the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the use of genetic 

resources. 

The CBD has recognized that one of the causes of biodiversity loss is the invasion of 

ecosystems by invasive alien species. These species has a tendency to trample with the 

normal and evolutionary pattern of species divergence thereby endangering the 

sustenance of indigenous varieties. The CBD, under Article 8 (h), urges member state to 

prevent the introduction of, control or eradicate those alien species which threaten 

ecosystems, habitats or species. On the contrary states are bound by the obligation under 

Article 8(d) to promote the protection of ecosystem, natural habitat and maintenance of 

viable population of species in natural surroundings. State parties to the Convention are 

also bound to develop or maintain necessary legislation and/or other regulatory 

provisions for the protection of threatened species and populations as per Article 8(k). 

This is a reaction, during the time of the negotiation, to the already mani fested needs of 

country parties li ke Ethiopia that are affected by introduced invasive species and other 

environmental hazards. It is also an attempt to show the necessity of backing 

environmental management through legal tools. 

The CBD al lows members to take proactive measures whenever development projects are 

designed that may have adverse effects on ecosystems. Member states are hence expected 

to develop their own procedures requiring environmental impact assessment of proposed 
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project that are likely to have significant adverse effect on biologica l diversity with a 

view to avo id or minimizing such effects. Article 14 puts that such impact assessments 

should also be undertaken through consulting the public . Under Article 6, the CBO urges 

that states need to devise national biod iversity strategies and action plans and integrate 

the conservation and sustainable use of bio logical di versity into deve lopment plans. 

According to Article 3, member states are also responsible for contain ing acti vi ties within 

their boundaries and protecting from damage the environment of other states or areas 

beyond their national juri sdi cti on. 

All these provisions that are pertinent to lAS management are equally app licable to 

Ethiopia, it being a party to it. Owing to the trans boundary nature (Shine et. aI. , 2000) of 

the impacts and management of lAS, there is also a need to align national legal system 

with bordering countries and the regional community. This call s for revising the avai lable 

lega l mechanisms and weighing sufficiency to deal with the problem. Being highl y 

affected by lAS, Prosopis being one, and al so owing to the country being prone to further 

invasions, there is al so a need to take coordinated measures to prevent and control the 

already existing impacts of alien invas ive species on biodiversity. 

Guiding Principles for the Preservation, Introduction & Mitigation of Impacts of IAS4 

These Gu idel ines were approved by the sixth meeting of the Conference of the Parties of 

the CBO through its decision VII23. The purpose of the guiding principles is to assist 

member countries in the implementati on of Article 8 (h) of the CBO on the management 

of lAS. The instrument contains 15 guiding principles with a hierarchy of objectives to: 

• Prevent the entry of potential lAS, both between and within states, 

• Prevent the establishment and spread of alien species if entry has already taken 

place, 

• Eradicati on at the earli est possible stage, and 

• Containment and long term control measures, if eradication is not feasible or cost

effecti ve. 

4 The fu ll name of the CBD gu idel ines is "Gu iding Principles for the Preservation, Introduction & 
Mitigation of Impacts of Al ien Species that Threaten Ecosystem s, Hab itats or Spec ies" 
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Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the CBD 

The Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety, adopted on 29 January 2000, has the objective of 

ensuring adequate level of protection in the field of safe transfer, hand ling and use of 

li ving modified organisms (LMOs) resulting fro m modern biotechnology that may have 

adverse effects on the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity. As per 

Article 4, the Protocol applies to the transboundary movement, transit, hand ling and use 

of LMOs. State parties are required under Artic le 2 (2) of the Protocol to ensure that the 

development, handling, transport , use, transfer and re lease of any li ving modified 

organism is undertaken In a manner that prevents or reduces the risk on biological 

diversity and that of human health . 

The Protocol does not have direct significance regarding the regulation of lAS. But since 

it is based on the Precautionary principle, it obliges member states to take ri sk assessment 

before shipment of genetically modified organisms that may have adverse impact on 

ecosystems. It also obliges countries to base their import decisions on what is known as 

an Advance Informed Agreement (AlA) procedure. This enables participation of the 

public in decision making on issues of importation (or transit) that may harm 

biodiversity. Another feature of significance in the management of lAS is the Protocol 's 

information exchange platform. Article 20 of the Protocol provides for the establishment 

of the Biosafety Clearing House Mechanism (BCH) with the aim of fac ilitating the 

exchange of scientific, technical, environmental and legal information on and experience 

on LMOs. Country parties to the Protoco l wou ld benefit in thi s regard to determine 

whether a particular species (LMO) can be admitted to enter its boundaries or not. It also 

serves countries to align their respective risk assessment procedures to internationally 

accepted standards. It is true however that tools like risk assessment procedures on ly 

regu late intentionally introduced species. The large bulk of invasive spec ies that have 

found thei r way into a country through unintentional pathways wi ll not be detected 

through these mechanisms. 

Ethiopia has ratified the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the CBD on 31 July 2003 

through Proclamation No. 362/ 2003. Being a party to thi s internationa l agreement, the 
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country has completed preparation of what is known as the National Biosafety 

Framework (NBF) , The NBF is a document consisting of a draft Biosafety Proclamation 

and a series of Directives for undertaking ri sk assessment, modalities of storage, 

transport, packaging, labeling, contained use, procedures on emergency situations etc, 

re lated to the safe handling of genetically modified organisms that are results of modern 

biotechnology , The draft Proclamation provides for the legal framework that deals with 

the ri sks associated with the development, use, import, export and re lease of genetically 

modified organisms (GMOs) and products thereof. All of these documents are however 

still drafts and await formal adoption by the decision making body of the government for 

implementation, Following likely adoption of the draft law and its supporting directives, 

the intentional introduction and management of lAS of a genetically modified nature will 

have legal backing and a chance of enforcement through the available mechanisms, 

The International Plant Protection Convention 

The international plant protection was adopted by the conference of the Food and 

Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) at its sixth session in 1951. It 

provides a framework for international cooperation targeted at preventing introductions 

and promoting appropriate control measures on issues of pests of plants and plant 

products, It regulates the spread of lAS within the wider definition of " pests,,5 and deals 

with phytosanitary measures to be taken at a country level. 

These obligations imposed on member states include the designation of a national plant 

protect ion organization (NPPO) mandated to carry out phytosanitary acti vities within the 

jurisdiction of states, The core obligations of the NPPOs include : 

• The inspection of growing plants, areas under cultivation, storage of plant 

products with the object of reporting pest outbreaks; 

• The inspection of consignments of plants and plant products mOVIng In 

international traffic, to prevent the introduction or spread of pests; 

• The issuance of phytosanitary certificates for export consignments to verify 

compliance with the phytosanitary requirements of the importing country; 

5 Pests are defined under the IPpe as any species, strain or biotype of plant , animal or pathogenic agent 
injurious or potentia lly injurious to plants or plant products. 
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• The distribution of information regarding regulated pests and their means of 

prevention and control; 

• Research and investigation 111 the field of plant protection, and Issuance of 

phytosanitary regulations. 

The [PPC Secretariat manages a standard-setting programme under which 27 

International Standards for Phytosanitary Measures have been approved to date. Though 

the IPPC was initially targeted towards the protection of plant health from pests, it was 

later on modified to deal also wi th the introduction and impact of invasive alien plants. 

The IPPC have a wider scope as it covers, the protection of culti vated plants, wild flo ra, 

natural and semi-natural habitats as we ll as ecosystems. In order to reso lve all eged 

ove rl aps with the CBO and its guidelines on lAS, the secretariat of the two conventions 

work co llaborative ly and has in fact determined that the IPPC is essentially an 

implementation of A11icle 8(h) of the CBO. It is also agreed that many provisions and 

standards of the [PPC are directly relevant to, or overlap with, the guiding principles of 

the CBO on invasive alien species. 

The Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS) Agreement 

The SPS agreement is basically a trade fac ilitating instrument through the prevention of 

the use of sanitary and phytosanitary measures as disgui sed barriers to international trade. 

The agreement li sts out certain activities as Sanitary and Phytosanitary measures. 

According to Annex A of the agreement these include, among others, measures exerted 

to: -

• protect animal or plant life or hea lth fro m risks ansll1g from the entry, 

establi shment or spread of pests, diseases or disease-carrying organisms; 

• protect from risks arising from diseases carried by ani mals, plants or products 

thereof, or from the entry, establishment or spread of pests; or 

• prevent or limit other damage from the entry, establishment or spread of pests. 
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Binding on ly on WTO member countries, the SPS agreement encourages member states 

to use international standards on protection measures. According to Article 2 of the 

Agreement, measures are to be taken only to the extent necessary to ensure safety to 

human, animal and plant life, and decisions should be based on scientific evidence. 

Though not expli cit, this agreement is relevant to the management of lAS within the 

broad category of pests. 

The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands 

The fu ll designation of this Convention is "Convention on wetlands of International 

Importance especially as Water Fowl Habitat". It has assumed the name "Ramsar" 

because of the place of adoption in Ramsar, Iran in 1971. The Ramsar Convention 

provides a general framework for international co-operation for the conservation of the 

ecosystems known as " wet lands" . Defined under Article I of the Ramsar Convention, a 

wetland is: 

. .. an area of marsh, fen, pet land, or water, whether natural or artificial, 

permanent or temporary, with water that is static or flowing , fresh, brackish or 

salt, including area of marine water that depth of which at low tide does not 

exceed six meters. 

Some of the eco logical functions of wetlands are water storage, flood mitigation, eros ion 

control ; ground water recharge and discharge; water purification, retention of nutrients, 

pollutants, and sediments and stabi lization of local climate condition such as rainfa ll and 

temperature (htt p://www.ral11sar.oru). Among the factors that threaten the existence of 

wetlands, invasion by alien species takes a significant place. This is a major cause of 

wetland deterioration next to land reclamation and drainage for converting the wetland 

into some other purposes such as agriculture. (G"NEP, 2006) 

Wetlands are vulnerable to damage by invasive alien species because of the fac t that they 

host an immense variety of species of microbes, plants, amphibians, reptiles, birds, fi sh 

and mammals all of which are closely linked forming a life cycle and complex set of 

interactions (UNEP, 2006). Loss of one species amongst the interli nked many is 
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tantamount to the endangerment of an entire ecological web leading to its loss in due 

course of time (Ibid) . The very essence of the Convention lies in this making 

international protection of wet lands fo und within national boundaries to be essentia l for 

maintaining global and national biodiversity (Ibid) . 

The Convent ion does not place any specific obligation on member states to enact laws or 

protect wetlands found in national boundaries by any other form of administrative action. 

It, however, compels states to designate at least one wetland in a list of wet lands of 

international importance together with an expression of government commitment to 

design and enforce their planning so as to promote conservation and wise use of 

wetlands. An international mode of protection is offered by the Convention for those 

wetland resources that are designated under its wetlands of international significance 

scheme. 

Ethiopia is endowed with abundant wetland resources. It has a variety of lakes, swamps 

and flood plains. However these resources are in continuous jeopardy as there is lack of 

policy guiding their protection. These ecosystems are getting affected due to, among 

other factors, pollution from effluents discharged directl y into them, si ltation as a result 

of catchment degradation and intensive irrigation activities . (EPA, 2004) The 

introduction of Invasive Alien Species is the biggest threat to wetland ecosystems. lAS, 

with their tendency of aggressive intake of nutrients and water, can easily di splace other 

species and hence destabilize the integrity of the ecosystem. Prosopis, for instance, with 

the aid of its long roots can consume too much water from the ground which may greatly 

affect the banks of ri ve rs, lakes and other forms of wet lands. 

Despite the benefit avai led by the Ramsar Convention in the form of financial and 

technical support and despite the wise use scheme that protects national wetland 

resources through international machineries, Ethiopia is not yet a party. 
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National Policies and Strategies on lAS Management 
Background 

Ethiopia is suffering from a great range of biodiversi ty deterioration. The causes are 

multifarious, lAS being one. The threat posed by invasive species is increasing affecting 

biodiversity and the economic well-being of local communities. It is also posing ri sks to 

agricultural lands and protected areas, aggressively invading pastoral areas, destroying 

natural pasture, displacing native trees, forming impenetrable thickets, and reducing 

grazing potential (Mackee, 2007). There are some efforts at the policy and legal leve l 

exerted towards controlling entry of lAS into the national boundary . Some measures are 

also being taken to address already colonized territories. Despite this, however, there is 

currently no comprehensive policy or law that puts sufficient regulation on the 

introduction, movement, control and eradication ofIAS. 

Generally focus on environmental concerns has quite a recent hi story in Ethiopia. It can 

safely be sa id that policies and laws on environment were given attention as of the 

inclusion in 1995 of some provisions under the fundamental rights section of the 

Constitution in force . The country then proceeded to adopt a standalone environmental 

policy in 1997 and subsequently enacted some implementation tools such as laws and 

guidelines. Some of these instruments address the issue ofIAS management though in an 

indirect manner. Amongst the many environment related legal instruments, only those 

that are relevant to lAS management are di scussed hereunder. 

The di scussion under this section looks into the available policies and laws regarding the 

management of invasive alien species in the country. These include the patches of 

instruments spanning sectoral agencies adopted by the relevant deci sion making bodies as 

well as drafts awaiting formal approval. 

Major policies are discussed followed by pertinent laws and guidelines issued for their 

implementation. Particular emphas is is given to assess gaps and comprehensiveness of 

the legal framework in line with international standards disc ussed in the previous section. 
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The directi on followed under thi s secti on conforms to the hi erarchy of objecti ves under 

the CBD and the gu iding principles adopted under the Sixth COP decision, namely: 

I . Prevention fro m entry of lAS 

2. Prevention of establishment 

3. Early warning and rapid response 

4 . Containment and long term contro l measures 

Cross cuning issues such as public participation, educati on and training, are also dealt 

with under thi s section. 

The FDRE Constitution 

A very significant step in the development of environmental law in Ethiopia is the 

integration of environmental rights as a subcomponent of Fundamental Rights of citizens 

within the 1995 FDRE Constitution. All people are entitled to a right to a clean and 

healthy environment. The government has a corresponding obligation of ensuring that 

thi s ri ght is implemented. Economic and social development initiatives are al so to be 

checked for sustainability and possible environmental damage. This includes the rights of 

communities to be consulted and be given a chance to meaningfu lly express their views 

in matters that may affect their li ve lihood. Another important feature of thi s Constitution 

is the place that it has given to Multilateral Environmental Agreements. According to 

Article 9 (4), al l treaties accepted by Ethiopia shall be parts of the body of laws of the 

country. This will automatically put MEAs pertinent to invasive ali en species to form part 

of Ethiopian laws and are hence of automatic application as if they were parliamentary 

pronouncements. 

These provisions of the supreme law in Ethiopia have di rect significance in keeping the 

country's di verse floral and fa unal heritage as well as maintaining the normal functioning 

of ecosystems. As part of the causes for biodi versity erosion, any deliberate or 

uni ntentional introduction by way of food aid, agriculture, trade, touri sm etc. of invasive 

a li en species (including Prosopis juliflora) should be checked aga inst env ironmental 

parameters. Though it cannot be expected to go into details, the constitution has 
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sufficiently laid the foundations for subsequent rule making regarding the management of 

lAS in Ethiopia. 

Conservation Strategy of Ethiopia 

This overarching document is an output of what is known as the project on Conservation 

Strategy of Ethiopia (CSE). The CSE project was designed with the purpose of 

determining the state of the natural resource base in Ethiopia as well as to show trends in 

the utili zation and management of such. [t had also an objective of formulating a policy 

and strategy on natural resources, and the development of federal action plans. (CSE, 

1997) 

The national conservation strategy has set objecti ves on different environmental issues. 

Some of the strategies are to enact and enforce legislation for the preservation, 

conservation and management and sustainable use of geneti c and ecosystem resources to 

provide for the conservation of biological diversity in its widest sense as well as, 

recognize, identifY and control certain animal and plant species that may be pests or 

vermin and should therefore be kept out of natural ecosystems and protected areas. 

Enhancing public awareness in the area of biodiversity conservation as part of the 

broader environmental education strategy; as well as strengthening the link with 

biodiversity related MEAs is another objecti ve of the CSE. Apart from containing [AS 

related provisions, the CSE document prepared in 5 vo lumes is responsible for drawing 

out the 1997 Environment Policy of Ethiopia. 

Environment Policy of Ethiopia 

The 1997 Environmental Policy of Ethiopia (EPE) was a step forward in acknowledging 

the need for envirolll11ental sustainability and the sound management and use of natural 

resource and thereby reconciling the fundamental need of the present and future 

generations. Derived from the policy and strategy component of the conservation strategy 

of Ethiopia (CSE), the EPE is designed to direct Environment related activities and 

programmes being undertaken by the various sectors. 
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The EPE urges actions for the restriction of exotic species fro m biodiversity hotspot areas, 

thereby limiting the spread of some potentially invasive plants. The Policy is strict on 

possibilities of posing biological pollution as a result of unrestrained activities. It has 

uplifted the value of legislations on risk assessment when it states under Section 3.3 that " ... 

the importation, exportation and exchange of genetic and species resources is subject to 

legislation, e.g. to ensure the safeguarding of community and national interests, the 

fulfilling of international obligations, quarantine, etc ." The same section explains the 

reason stating that " .. . biological material which is se lf-regenerative and impossible to 

control once allowed to get out of control may result in the most insidious and damaging 

form of pollution which is biological pollution." It thus concludes by establishing that 

" . .. the importation and use of biological material including those genetically engineered 

should be under stringent regulations". Though the country does not have a standalone 

policy or a specific legislation on invasive alien species, thi s policy element can be used as a 

background for future actions. 

The poss ible adverse effect of invasive alien species on biodiversity is also recognized 

under the " Water Resources Conservation" section of the EPE. The objective of this 

section is "to ensure that any proposed introduction of exotic species into water ecosystems 

be subject to detailed ecological studies and environmental impact assessment" . This 

section of the Policy also recognizes that natural ecosystems, pat1icularly wetlands and 

upstream forests, are fundamental in rendering ecosystem services and hence deserve 

conservation. As it happens with invasive alien species, despite this policy statement there is 

no law in place governing conservation and utilization of fisheries resources. 

At sight, the policy goa ls laid down in the EPE seem to reflect the government' s 

commitment to conserve natural resources and protect the environment. Protection from 

the possible adverse impacts that may arise from the introduction of exotic species is an 

issue of concern for the Policy. However, it is clear that this commitment has to be 

substantiated through detailed and enforceable rules . There is still no law regarding 

importation of biological materials or exoti c species. Again the EPE has a mechanism for 
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its periodic revision6 To this may avail a good avenue to include issues of concern in the 

who le area of lAS management in Ethiopia that were not touched upon through the EPE. 

This for instance include policy stands regarding pathways of introduction ( such as 

those through intentional introduction, introduction into containment or unintentional 

introductions) and the actions that needed to be taken whenever introductions are 

detected. Nonetheless, no initiative has been taken in that respect after the adoption of the 

policy as far back as 1997. 

National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan 

This strategy and action plan on biodiversity resources is developed in 2005 through 

support from the trust fund of the Global Environment Facility. The task is assumed by 

the Ethiopian government as part of fulfilli ng the obligation imposed under Article 6 of 

the Convention on Biological Diversity. 

The strategy Document has identified lAS as one of the root causes of biodiversity loss in 

Ethiopia. Accord ing to the document lAS of priority anention to the country include 

Partheniwn hysterophorus, Prosopis juliflora, Eichornia crassipes and Lantana camara. 

Prosopis is identified as being a major problem of the semi-arid rangelands of the 

country. The Strategy reiterates the standpoint of the EPE when stating that extreme care 

should be given during selection of species for introduction into ecosystems. Such 

introduction should minimize impacts on native spec ies and shall be a choice only if 

absolute ly necessary. It also underlines the need to restore native biodiversity whenever 

is found necessary. 

Failure to manage the expansion of exotic invasive species such as Prosopisjuliflora in 

some ecosystems (such as the Acacia - Comiphora Woodland Ecosystem and the Desert 

and Semi-desert Scrubland Ecosystem) as a major threatening factor to biodiversity IS 

explicitly acknowledged in this document. 

6 Under Section 5.3 of the ErE, Ihere is a provision for revisiting policy implementalion and appraisal by 
ensuring participation at the community level. 
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The NBSAP li sts down spec ific action plans that ought to be taken over a period of I to 

IS years. Among these actions, two are pertinent to the management of lAS in protected 

area systems. The first is the need to revi sit existing trans-boundary wild life agreements 

between neighboring countries for the establishment of peace parks as one mode of 

protecting wild li fe, lAS and benefit sharing. The other action is the need to conduct a 

" ... major five year review of the effectiveness of protected areas management and revise 

the protected areas network management plan including control of invasive alien 

species." (lBC, 2005) In both pieces of actions there is an explicit reference made to lAS 

as relevant to the wider goal of protected area management in the country. 

2.4.3 Regulatory Framework on lAS 

As stated above, there is no standalone law on protecting entry, infestation, proliferation 

and control of lAS in Ethiopia. However there are laws of significance to these species at 

both federal and regional levels. The most pertinent ones are discussed hereunder. 

Plant Quarantine Regulation 

The governing law regard ing plant quarantine in Ethiopia is the Council of Ministers 

Regulations No. 4/1992. This law conferred the general mandate concerning plant health 

to the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. These mandates include 

prevention of the spread of plant pests and regulation of the movement of plants, plant 

products or other articles into or from a specified area. The law also levies an obligation 

to restrict the importation of certain plants and plant products by requiring import permits 

and phytosanitary certificates duly issued by the plant protection authorities of exporting 

countries. A number of plants listed within the law are restricted or prohibited from 

entering in to the Ethiopian territory. The main task of the MoARD in this regard is to 

check whether or not all imported or exportable plants and articles are liable to be 

infested or infected with plant pests. Whenever a certain article is found infected or 

infested with a plant pest it is treated , re-exported or disposed of in any other manner that 

the inspector in question sees fit. The regulations also provide for the dec laration of 

quarantine areas and the adoption of subsequent control measures 
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Environment Related Laws 

The Environmental Organs Establishment Proclamation (Proclamation No. 295/2002) re

established and thereby expanded the mandates of the Environmental Protection 

Authority (EPA), and decentralized the original central structure of environmental 

management in Ethiopia. Consequently, there is the federal environmental institution that 

is accountable directly to the Prime Minister, as well as regional environmental nodes 

that operate within all administrative regions of the country. This is to ensure that all the 

zones of the country perform concerted actions and coordinate environmental activities, 

avoid duplication of efforts and improve the dissemination of environmental information. 

Apart from this, it is stipulated within the law that every sectoral ministry or agency 

should establish its own environmental unit to see to it that environmental standards and 

laws of the country are complied with at any time during the course of undertaking sector 

specific activities. This is expected to ensure coordination among sectoral ministries and 

agencies on environmental matters. An important aspect of this law to the protection of 

biodiversity from dangers such as invasion by [AS is the reference under Article 15 of the 

fact that regions can implement federal standards or their own no less stringent standards. 

This helps in harmonizing laws focusing on the management of lAS that bypass 

administrative boundaries. It also gives room for trans-regional cooperation in tackling 

with problems of [AS management. 

Unregulated social and economIc development endeavours are possible to inflict 

environmental harm that could reverse good intentions of development. [n this regard, 

the Pollution Control Proclamation (Proclamation No. 3001 2002) is enacted with a 

view to eliminating, or otherwise mitigating, pollution as an undesirable consequence 

of social and economic activities. This law basically deals with conditions of pollution 

created as a result of the release of pollutants from development activities and 

establishments such as industrial facilities. Despite this, however, the law tends to 

encompass also pollution resulting from biogenic substances. Under the definition part 

of the law, the term "pollution" is defined as a condition which is hazardous to human 

health or welfare of living things and created by altering ... the biological or other part 
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of the environment. Seen in light of this background the law seems to regulate 

biological entities such as lAS as part of the substances that may likely be responsible 

to cause pollution. 

Another important law in thi s regard is the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

Proclamation No. 299/2002. This law is meant to serve as a proactive tool designed to 

bring about thoughtful development by predicting and mitigating the adverse 

environmental impacts that a proposed project is likely to cause as a result of its design, 

location, construction, operation, modification and cessation. This law came into force on 

the 3'd day of December 2002 with a view to ensuring that assessment and consideration 

of the environmental impacts of projects and public documents are made prior to their 

approval, providing effective means of harmonizing and integrating environmental , 

economic, social and cultural considerations and aspirations into the deci sion-making 

process in a manner that promotes sustainable development. The law has put in place the 

procedures to be followed in order to go through the impact assessment requirements. 

So anybody wishing to engage in transactions involving the importation of biological 

materials or any other form of transaction invo lving life forms must first undergo the EIA 

process. This serves to anticipate impacts on ecosystems and urges the project proponent 

to design management plans before anything disastrous happens. 

Draft law on Biosafcty 

As Ethiopia is party to both the Convention on Biological Diversi ty and its Cartagena 

Protocol, it is expected to devise a National Biosafety Framework. In an attempt to 

implement thi s obligation the country undertook the Biosafety Project which ended in 

the deve lopment of what is known as the National Biosafety Framework (NBF) with 

assistance from the VNEP/GEF. The result of thi s endeavour was the drafting of a 

number of documents including a Biosafety Proclamation that provided for the legal 

framework that deals wi th the risks emanating from transact ions in Genetically 

Modified Organisms (GMOs) and products thereof, and in making informed dec isions 

on the issue of biosafety. 
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A GMO under the draft law is any biological entity in which the genetic material or its 

expression including plants, animals and microorganisms (viruses, bacteria, fungi, cell 

cu ltures, a ll vector systems including plasmids, viruses, transposons, artificial 

chromosomes). Any research and development, import, export, transit, handling, 

contained use, transport, placing on the market, use as a pharmaceutical for humans or 

animals, use as food, feed or for processing of any genetically modified organism shall 

pass through a compulsory procedure of notification and approval. The law also 

encompasses an expanded section on liability and redress for damages resulting from 

transactions in GMOs. 

Penal sanctions are imposed on violations of mandatory provisions of related to a GMO 

transaction. A person convicted of vio lating this law is additionally prohibited in the 

future from engaging in any transaction of genetically modified organisms or products 

thereof. Such a prohibition applies to any governmental or non-governmental entity. It 

is also stated in one of the provisions that where the offence is committed by a legal 

person, and where the court feel s that a custodial sentence ought to be imposed, the 

executive officer in charge shall be liable to imprisonment. 

Draft Bio-control Regulation 

This is a legal instrument that was drafted in 2004 under the auspices of the then Crop 

Protection Department of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. Written in 

the Amharic language, the draft law defined a li st of key terminologies that provides 

information to users and those others that would likely be implicated at the time of 

soliciting permits of importation or of local use. Biological control , for instance, is the act 

of combating pests through utili zation of biological entities. Consequently biological 

control agents are those life forms capable of se lf regenerating that are natural enemies, 

competitors of antagonists to certain species and can be used as pesticides. The law 

includes li ving modi fied organisms that are products of modern biotechnology within the 

general frame of biological control methods. "Biological pesticides" are defined under 

the draft law to be life forms but are those that cause di seases, and are formulated in the 
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same manner as chemical based pesticides, No definition of "invasive ali en species" or 

" invasiveness" is given under the draft law, This is attributab le to the visible concern of 

the law to further plant protection from pests and providing procedures for allowing or 

declining import permits to importers, It also relates to the inclination and mandate of the 

Crop Protection Department of the MoARD in ensuring plant health through protection 

from pests 

The law provides for the prohibition of any form of import of biological control agents 

without securing permits from the MoARD, Importation of these items for the purpose of 

undertaking research or for use as pesticides is allowed only on the basis of permit 

preceded by a Pest Risk Analysis (PRA), Intentional release of biological control agents 

beyond their natural range is also prohibited and should be based on the permit system of 

the MoARD, However a separate procedure that is concomitant to this law is not yet 

developed by the Ministry, 

Another important aspect of the prohibitory provision of the draft law is the limitation 

imposed on the importation of living modified organisms that are products of modern 

biotechnology, It is prohibited to import these living modified organisms for any purpose 

into Ethiopia, The law is stringent in this regard, There is no exception whatsoever even 

for imports based on a permit system, It simply prohibits importation ofLMOs, 

A technical advisory committee compl'l smg different sectoral agencles (including 

Environmental Protection Authority, Ministries of Health, Agriculture and Rural 

Development, Science and Technology), Addi s Ababa Universities and two scientists is 

sought to be estab li shed under the law, This body is vested with the task of advising the 

Ministry on matters related to taking deci sions on import and intentional release into the 

environment of biological control agents, It is al so expected to research on applicable 

rules and procedures that would help to further elaborate the law, 
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Draft Regulation to Control Prosopis Invasion 

This is a law drafted by the Afar National Regional State. The draft has been tabled 

before the Counc il of ANRS since 2007 and is st ill awaiting preliminary discussion on 

the need to adopt a law and then decide on its contents. At a distant glance, it can be said 

that this law has direct relevance to the management of lAS, with particu lar focus on 

Prosopis control in the Afar region. 

The objective of the law as explained under Article 3 of the draft is to control the 

expansion and eventually do away with Prosopis in the ANRS by way of utilizing 

already existing population. So the law is part of the scheme to develop an enabling 

environment for implementing this basic purpose. 

Detailed actions are out lined for the purpose of contro lling expansion of Prosopis. These 

include: 

I . Uprooting new seedlings of Prosopis through public co ll aboration, 

2. prepare cattle feeds through gathering and milling the pods of Prosopis and 

mix ing it with other feedstock plants, 

3. cutting Prosopis plantations and use it as a source of biomass fuel, or as a raw 

material for charcoal production, 

4. when using Prosopis, cutting it 15 cms below the ground level to avo id coppicing, 

5. foster researches on biological control agents that feed on Prosopis or are natural 

enemies to the lAS, 

6. Designating areas for charcoal production, as land that is used for this purpose 

will lose its natural fertility and nutrient content, 

7. Avoid outbreaks of acc idental fire during charcoal production, 

8. Devise strategies to creating awareness in neighboring regions to avoid expansion 

of the lAS into these regions. 

The law tri ed to regulate aspects of responsibility of Prosopis eradication in instances of 

its existence on farmlands or communal grazing lands. Accordingly a Prosopis tree 

found on a farmland has to be taken care of or uprooted by the owner of the farm. 
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Communally owned water canals shall also be tended by the users and the trees within 

these has to be eradicated jointly. Local communities are also required to do the 

eradication of Prosopis grown at the respective homesteads and in pedestrian corridors. 

Grazing lands invaded by Prosopis have to be reclaimed through the collaboration of 

members of the community. The law has devised a coordination scheme to be establi shed 

at the Woreda and Kebele levels. Separate committees at both levels formed for the 

purpose, among other things, of controlling and preventing further invasions are to be 

composed of Pastoralist Agriculture and Rural Development Office, Office for 

Registration of Associations, elders from the community and the private sector. 

Permits are required before engagIng into the business of charcoal production. For 

instance, the Kebele has to issue a movement document that accompanies every single 

load of charcoal made from Prosopis. A permit for se lling the item shall also be secured 

from the Kebele administration. The Kebele administration has to check that the person or 

association who wishes to engage in the business has undertaken the task without 

vio lating standards and that the charcoal production did not involve cutting of indigenous 

trees. The law also encompasses penal provisions that include punishment by fines and 

imprisonment of those vio lating the provisions of the law. 
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3. Methodology of the Study 

3.1 Qescription of the Study Area 

The study was conducted in Afar National regional state which is located in the northeast 

part of Ethiopia. Geographically ANRS is located between 39 ° 34' and 42 °28'East 

Longitude and 8 ° 49' and 14 ° 30' North Latitude. As per the revised Constitution of the 

ANRS (proclamation No. 14/2002), the region shares boundary with four national 

regional states (Tigray in the Northwest, Amhara in the Southwest, Oromiya in the South 

and Somalia in the Southeast). The region also enjoys two international boundaries, 

namely Djibouti in the East and Eritrea in the Northeast. Afar National Regional State 

has a total of 1,411 ,092 population out of which 786,338 are male while 624, 338 are 

female (http://www.csa.gov.et) 

Figure 3.1 Map of ANRS showing the research area 
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Soune: http://www.ocha-eth.OI·glMaps/downloadables/AFAR.pdf 
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The se lected area from the ANRS is Gewane Woreda . It is one of the two Woredas that is 

highly affected because of invasion by Prosopis juliflora (Dubale, 2006). The Woreda is 

situated at Zone 3 of the Afar National Regional State. It is located in Middle Awash 

Basin, at a distance of around 390 Kms North East of Eth iopia. It has an altitude of 740 m 

with a mean minimum temperature of 25°C and maximum temperature of 42 DC. The 

mean annua l rainfall of the area is 564.2 mm. The Woreda has a total population of 31, 

313 people in its two administrative subdivisions. Gewane Town (Kebele 0 I) supports 5, 

982 of this total population whi le the rest li ve in the 9 Kebeles of what is known as 

Gewane Rural. Gewane Town and one of the 9 Kebeles from Gewane Rural, Ourafeta 

were selected for the survey under this study. 

Table 3.1 Population of Gewane Woreda by Sex 

Gewane Woreda Total Male 
31,313 17,167 

Gewane Town 5,982 3,121 
Gewane Rural 25 ,331 14,046 
Adeyimabure 1,466 778 
Gebe abora 4,786 2,64 1 
Geleladora 1,596 887 

Female 
14,146 

2,86 1 
11 ,285 

688 
2,145 
709 
77 1 _--,Y:-,igile 1,79 1 1,020 

Ourafeta 4,009 2,266 1,743 
Bira Eforo 4,395 2,441 1,954 

--~~~----------~~~------
Meteka 2,403 1,359 1,044 

.-- .-!~~a~ -- --+ ~ :~~~ ---':2::~:"':~:":'~ _____ ----':-'-: ::..::~:..:.~-- - - -
Source: CSA, 2007 (hllp ://w\\'w.csa.l!o,·.ct) 

Gewane Woreda represents an area that consists of acacia bush land and grazing land. 

The Woreda is characterized by pastoralist farming systems with an extensive area of 

communal rangelands. Amongst the animals reared by the pastoralists are included cattle, 

camel, goats and sheep with livestock primarily kept for their dairy and meat products. 

(Dubale, 2006) Some dwellers also get recruited as daily labourers at the state and private 

farms and support their li ve lihood through sale of charcoal (Tibabu, 1997 cited in 

Dubale, 2006). 
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The Woreda is highly invaded by Prosopis, and because of this several plant species that 

are indigenous to the place have already gone extinct or are threatened with extinction. 

Several animal species have also migrated to other areas since they were unable to move 

around freely because of the heavy thicket formed by the bushy invasive plant. The heavy 

thickets have also become hiding spots for wild animals that allegedly created obstacles 

to free movement of animals and human beings. 

3.2 Method of Data Collection and Analysis 

3.2.1 Research Strategy 

A combination of methodologies was used to collect relevant data in reso lving the 

formulated research questions. Both quantitative and qualitative data collection and data 

analysis were employed to generate adequate information. Focus has been made on 

information gathering at individual , group and institutional leve ls. The study made use of 

both primary and secondary data. This is to enable verification of data generated at one 

level by the other. 

3.2.2 Sampling Techniques and Procedures 

Multi-stage sampling technique is employed for the research. Prosopis is purposively 

selected for it is the number one priority for Ethiopia. Afar National Regiona l State 

(ANRS) is se lected as a study target areas as it is one of the regions that is most affected 

by Prosopis. Zone 3 of ANRS is the most affected with the invasion of the plant spec ies 

and is hence selected as a speci fic area for the study. Gewane Woreda is again selected to 

be the focus area as it is comparably one of the two Woredas in the Zone that is highly 

affected by the invasion. (Dubale, 2006) 

Gewane Woreda has two clusters of administrative divisions. These are a small town and 

9 rural Kebeles. Prosopis is found at different stages of invasion and establishment in 

each Kebele. For instance in Gewane Rural , Geleladora and Ourafeta are highly infested. 

Therefore stratification was made between Gewane Town and Gewane Rural where the 

former is automatically considered for administering the structured questionnaires. This 

is because it has only one Kebele (i.e. Kebele 01) with in its administrative jurisdiction. 
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From among the 9 Kebeles within Gewane Rural, Ourafeta Kebele is selected owing to its 

accessibility and the relatively high infestation by Prosopis. To ensure strength of data, 

respondents from each stratum were made to be composed of people from different 

gender and age groups. 

Apart from thi s, informal di scussions were held with communi ty leaders. Data was also 

co llected from other stakeholders such as investors engaged in cotton plantation, 

governmental organizations, non-governmental organizations (such as FARM-Africa), 

and ordinary town dwe llers. Secondary data was collected from di fferent publi shed and 

unpubli shed sources ava il able from governmental, non-governmental as we ll as 

international organizations. These data were gathered through direct visits of short-listed 

organizations as well as in fo rmation available on the internet. A questionnaire was 

administered to gather data from di ffe rent respondent categories regarding environmental 

impacts caused by Prosopis. 

The po licy and lega l assessment part of the study was basically based on review of 

available literature . Relevant lega l texts and pertinent legislations such as laws on 

biodiversity, animal and plant health, quarantine, agriculture, commerce, environmental 

po ll ution contro l, envirorunental impact assessment etc. were examined. The legal 

framework pertinent to the prevention from entry as well as controlling and eradication of 

lAS were identified and analyzed followed by analysis of gaps. Appropriate 

recommendations were drawn out with a view to sealing identified gaps. The draft 

legislat ion on the control of Prosopis within the Afar National Regional State was also 

examined as part of the body of available laws on the issue in Ethiopia. 

3.2.3 Sam pie Size 

There was an assumption by the researcher to get household li sts at the sample Kebeles. 

However, physical presence at the research site proved that there was no list at Ourafeta 

Kebele , while there was one at Gewane Town. It was therefore decided to se lect 

respondents randoml y by identi fy ing the first contact household through tossing a pencil. 

The dec ision of not fo llowing the avai lable list at Gewane Town was reached to keep 

uni formity in the use of methodology at the two target Kebeles. 
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From among the many techniques in sample size determination, the methodology devised 

by Carvalho (1984), as cited by Mahlet (2008) was used. The method puts the sample 

size to be selected at a low, medium and high threshold according to the population size 

of the target area. The modalities of selection are presented below. 

Table 3.2 Sample Size Determination 

Population Size 
5 1-90 
91-50 
151-280 
281 -500 
501-1200 
120 1-3200 
320 1-10000 
10001-35000 
3500 1-150000 

Low 
5 
8 
13 
20 
32 
50 
80 
125 
200 

Source: Carvalho as cited by Mahlet 2008 

Sam Ie Size 
Medium 

13 
20 
32 
50 
80 
125 
200 
315 
500 

High 
20 
32 
50 
80 
125 
200 
315 
500 
800 

The population of Gewane is 31,313 according to the 2007 Census. Taking low sample 

size, the number of respondents wi ll become 125. This number is proportionately 

apportioned to the population of the two selected Kebeles. Thus 2 1 respondents from 

Gewane Town (Kebele 01) and 105 respondents from Ourafeta were contacted for the 

survey. Much care was taken during filling out the questionnaire. Because of this all the 

questionnaires were filled out appropriately and are found to be valid for the purpose of 

the research analysis. 

3.2.4 Primary Data Collection 

The primary data collection utili zed both quantitative and qualitati ve data in order to 

formulate the basis for the study. Quantitative data were collected by surveys through 

structured questionnaires, while the qualitative was generated from Key Informant 

Interivews, Focus Group Discussions and Personal observations. 

Survey - an interview schedule was prepared to co llect information from randoml y 

selected respondents in the two selected Kebeles (Gewane Town and Ourafeta). 
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Key Informants Interview - a checklist was prepared in advance to guide the questions 

for gathering information in an indepth interview. The Selection of group members was 

carried out in collaboration with FARM Africa, the Pastoral Agriculture and Rural 

Development Office in Gewane as well as the Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural 

Research. 

Focus Group Discussions - Three Focus Group Discussions were undertaken, two in 

each of the sample Kebeles and one with an expert group at Melca Werer Research 

Institute. Selected dwellers from the various social and economic strata of Ourafeta 

Kebele and Gewane Town comprised the first two Focus Group Discussions. The Focus 

Group Discussion held at the Melca Werer Research Institute seized the opportunity 

availed as a result of the national celebration on the International Day of Biodiversity 

held on 21 May, 2009. The theme of the day this year was "Protection from Invasive 

Alien Species". 7 Experts from government institutions, NGOs and research institutions 

formed this group and key issues of management were raised that became inputs for most 

of the analysis on the topic. 

Personal Observation - To complement the other modes of data collection information 

was also collected through personal observation by going directly to the areas infested 

with the lAS. 

3.2.5 Secondary Data Collection 

The components of secondary data includes a revIew of relevant literature of both 

published and unpublished materials , books, journals, official reports, maps and satellite 

images. Written materials pertinent to the research were collected from the publications 

of both governmental and non-governmental entities. Documents were collected and 

analyzed by visiting the short listed government offices and NGO partners as well as by 

referring to the official websites of the respective institutions. Outputs of the Werer 

Research Institute , the libraries of FARM-Africa and the Ethiopian Institute of 

Agricultural Research were also consulted. Reliable internet resources were widely 

referred to. These have been instrumental to establi sh background information on the 
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ecological changes brought about by the introduction of Prosopis over the years. It also 

laid the basis for determining the availability of an appropriate legal system for regulating 

entry and containing already established lAS in the country. 

Pertinent multilateral agreements on lAS to which Ethiopia is a party were reviewed to 

determine the minimum standards that they set for containing problems of lAS and 

compare it with the national system. Consecutively, national policies and legal 

instruments in force were reviewed including those on environment, biodiversity , water, 

forestry, biosafety, EIA, pollution contro l, quarantine etc. were looked at. Draft laws such 

as the Afar Regulation to Provide for the Control of Prosopis in the Afar National 

Regional State and the draft Proclamation on the Importation of Bio-Control Agents 

being devised under the auspices of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development . 

3.2.6 Data Analysis 

Data was analyzed by making use of qualitati ve description and statistics. The 

questionnaires designed for undertaking the surveys were properly coded for electronic 

analysis. The collected data were reviewed for possible errors in enumeration including 

missing data. Following the cleaning and editing of the responses in the questionnaire, 

the data were entered into a computer using the soft-ware known as Statistical Package 

for Social Scientists (S PSS). The tabulation of the data and the relationship among 

variables were determined using the same program. 

Furthermore information generated through focus group discussions and key informants 

were systematically summarized to corroborate the data generated from research 

questionnaires. Triangulation of results is then made during analys is to verify evidences. 

Field observation made to look into distribution range, impact and management 

techniques opted by households and governmental and non-governmental agencies is 

verified against the check li st prepared in advance of the fi eld mission. The rest of the 

information generated from open- ended questions, key informant interviews, and focus 

group di scussions that calmot be put into numericals is desc ribed qualitatively. 
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4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents 

Age and Sex of Respondents 

During the survey , an attempt was made to balance the gender distribution of the 

respondents . It turned out, however, that most of the respondents happen to be of the 

male gender. The number of women respondents is 27. This constitutes more than one 

fifth (21.6 %) of the total respondents. The increase in the number of men conforms to 

the relatively larger number of male population in Gewane as was ascertained during the 

2007 National Census (See Table 3.1 above) 

Figure 4.1 depicts the age category of individual respondents to which the semi

structured questionnaires were administered. The youngest age from among the 

respondents was 18 years while the oldest was 75. The most frequent age group was the 

one between the age category of31-50 while the age group between 51 - 75 was the least 

frequent. 

Fi re 4.1 
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Marital and Educational Status 

The largest proportion (83 .6%) of the respondents were married. Out of the total number 

of respondents that replied to the query on marital status (i.e. 122), 10 were single, 9 

divorced and I widowed. On the question of the educational levels of the respondents, it 

is to be noted that most (77.4%) are il literate who cannot write and read . Only one 

person out of a total of 122 that responded to thi s question was above a secondary level 

education. 

Table 4.1 Marital and Educational Status of the Respondents 

Marital Status Frequency Percent 
Single 10 8.2 

Married 102 83 .6 
Divorced 9 7.4 
Widowed I 0.8 

Total 122 100.0 
Educational Status Frequency Percent 

IJIiterate 95 77.2 
Literate 7 5.7 

Elementary schoo l 14 11.4 
Secondary school 6 4 .9 

Abov" secondary school I .8 
Tota l 123 100.0 

Source: Survey Data 2009 
Occupation and Income 

The major means of livelihood in Afar National Regional State is transhumance 

pastorali sm (Dubale, 2006). This holds true for the two sample Kebeles under thi s study. 

Though a mixture of town and rural Kebele were considered for the study, it was found 

that most of the respondents are pastoralists (51.7 %) (Table 4 .2). The next most frequent 

mode of li ve lihood is farming ( 15.3%). The presence of state farms in the Woreda and 

the recent tendency in the interest of investors to engage in cotton plantation accounts for 

thi s fact. These state and pri vate owned farms are al so sources of income for some 

inhabitants through recruitment as dai ly labourers. This category accounts for 5. 1 % of 

the respondents. Some respondents (9.3 %) mix agricultural activities with cattle rearing 

where most of the respondents follow a pastorali st mode of life . 
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The income of almost half of the respondents ranges between 101 and 300 Birr per 

month. Those earning less than 100 Birr per month are also significantly large ( 14.4 %). 

Only around 12 % of the respondents earn more than SOl Birr per month. This indicates 

that most of the people are living below the less than I USD per day threshold, and hence 

below poverty line according to the classification of the United Nations. 

Table 4. 2 Distribution of Respondents by Occupation and Income 

Current Income ~er month 
Occupation Less than 101 -300 300 - SOO SO I-I ,000 above 

100 Birr Birr Birr Birr 1,000 Birr 

Farmer Total in % 1.7% 2.S% 3.4% 1.7% S.9% 

Daily Total in % - 3.4% - .8% .8% 
Laborer 
Trader 

Total in % - .8% - 1.7% .8% 
Government 
employee Total in % - 2. S% 1.7% 3.4% .8% 
Pastorali st 

Total in % 11.9% 33.1% 4.2% - 2.S% 
Other 

Total in % .8% 2.S% 2.S% .8% -
Farmer & 
Pastorali st Total in % - 4.2% 1.7% 1.7% 1.7% 
(mixed) 

Total Total in % 14.4% 49.2% 13.6% 10.2% 12.7% 
Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Most of the residents of the two sample Kebeles depend on li vestock rearing as a source 

of household income Crable 4.3 ). 68.3 % of the respondents are either owners of cattle 

such as camels and goats or are recruited by cattle owners as goat and camel herders. 

Farming is another mode of subsistence practiced by others. More than IS of the 

respondents were farmers. Still some of the respondents (9.8%) mix the two trades as a 

source of income. An insignifi cant number of residents (1 .6%) own trading businesses 

working in these premises and mix the activity with livestock rearing. This is particularly 

because of the urbani zation process ensued particularly at Gewane Town. These people 
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are involved in owning or service givi ng acti vities inside restaurants, veterinary clinics, 

stati oneries, drug vending shops, kiosks, etc. 

Table 4. 3 Household Income 

What is your source of income? 

Livestock 
Farming 
Trade 

Frequency 
84 
19 
6 

Livestock & farming (mixed) 12 
Livestock & trading activities (mixed) 2 
No Response 3 
Th~1 126 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Percent 
68.3 
15.4 
4.9 
9.8 
1.6 
2.4 

100.0 

4.2 Community Perceptions on Advantages and Disadvantages of Prosopis 

There are some controversies among the community regard ing the alleged advantages 

and threats posed as a result of the introduction of Prosopis juliflora in Gewane Woreda . 

This is refl ected in the responses of interviewees to wh ich is presented a set of pertinent 

questions. 

Community Experience on Prosopis 

Some of the respondents know the species for a relatively longer period. About 22.6% 

know it for a period of more than 20 years (Table 4.4). A number of factors are however 

determinant on their perception. Some NGOs, (FARM Africa for instance) have for some 

time been working in the sample areas focusing on ways of managing Prosopis. 

Government agencies and private investors engaged in farming are also transforming 

land for agricultural purposes and are on the way of tackling the prob lem of Prosopis 

invasion. I t is expected therefore that these acti vities would have an impact in shap ing the 

leve l of awareness of the community on the issue. Subsequent discussions should be seen 

in light of these underlying facts. 
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Table 4.4 Community Knowledge of Prosopis in the Sample Areas 

For how long have you Known Prosopis in your Kebele? 
Frequency Percent 

During the last 10 years 
Between II - 20 years Ago 
20 years ago 
No Response 
Total 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

23 18.5 
73 58 .9 
28 22.6 
2 1.6 

126 100.0 

Community Perception about the Impact of Prosopis 

About 37 of the respondents view that Prosopis has a potential threat. The majority (74) 

believe that the plant species have both advantages and disadvantages, while 13 are not 

sure yet to label the plant as having a positive or negative impacl. It is to be noted also 

that none of the respondents responded to the question in the affirmative onl y. So the 

community inclines towards considering Prosopis as a potentia lly harmful plant 

surpassing its alleged benefit s. 

Table 4.5 Community Perception about the Impact of Prosopis 

How do you see the impact of Prosopis in your Kebele? 
Frequency Percent 

Negative 
Both positive & negative 
Not sure 
Positive 

37 29.8 
74 59.7 
13 10.5 

No Response 2 1.6 
100.0 Total 126 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Most of the respondents, about 68. 8 %, li sted out the problems attached to the invasion to 

be loss o f grazing lands, shrinking of arable lands because of aggressive overtaking of 

land by Prosopis , damage to li vestock and human beings by the thorns of the plant as 

we ll as blockage of roads and water ways. According to a Key informant interview, road 

blockage is not a significant prob lem in the sample areas as there are some acti vities 

towards changing bushy areas into cropland. The problem is magnifi ed in some Kebeles 

such as Adi baro where road access is complete ly curtailed by the infestation. 
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A Focus Group Discussion has also identified that formation of heavy thickets, 

particularly at Ourafeta Kebele. created a favourable harboring spot for wild animals such 

as hyenas, lions and snakes. There were reports of attacks on human beings and camels as 

a result of this. 

Table 4.6 Assessment on the Negative Impacts of Prosopis juliflora 

What arc the disadvantages of Prosopis? ( if any) 
Frequency Percent 

Loss of grazing land and feedstock for 31 24.8 
livestock 
Reduction of arable land 
Damage to livestock as a result of its 
thorns 
Blocking roads 
A combination of all 
No Response 
Total 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

3 2.4 
2 1.6 

0 2.4 J 

86 68.8 
I 0.8 

126 100.0 

On the other hand about 55 % of the respondents stated that the invasion has enabled 

them to use the wood for tencing houses, whi le another significant number of 

respondents (35 .9 %) are of the opinion that the plant is usefu l for making charcoals. 

Converting Prosopis into charcoal making in the sample areas was extensively practiced 

through the initiatives of the NGO - FARM Africa . 

Table 4.7 Assessment on the Positive Implications of Prosopisjllliflora 

What are the advantages of Prosopis? 

Use of pods as livestock feed 
Use of wood for charcoal making 
Use of wood as construction material Ilocal furniturel 
Fencing houses 
Use for livestock feed & as charcoal making 
Tota l 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Frequency 
7 

37 
I 

57 
I 

103 

Percent 
6.8 

35.9 
1.0 

55 .3 
1.0 

100.0 
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In some countries, people are making use of the invas ive plant for construction purposes 

and furniture manufacturing. In USA and Argentina for instance, Prosopis is utilized as 

construction posts, for making furniture and fl ooring (Pasiecznik , 2004). This does not 

seem to be the case in the sample areas, possibly because the technology has not yet been 

brought to the Kebeles. It may also be because of the species variety di fference as it is 

straight branches that are demanded particularly for fence posts and poles in construction 

(Ibid). Accord ing to a key informant, the species variety in the Woreda does not have 

straight branches and is hence not demanded for construction purposes. 

Perception about the effects on livestock 

There is a general perception among the respondents that li vestock numbers are 

dwindling in their communities during the last 10 years. From a total of 125 people who 

responded to a question about the change in the number of livestock, 118 fee l that the 

number is decreasing, 4 perceive that it is increasing and 3 respondents don ' t see any 

change in the numbers or do not know about it. Since an overwhe lming majority (94.4 %) 

of the respondents in the sample areas respond in the negative, they were further 

requested to state the reasons for the decrease in the number of livestock. As indicated 

under Table 4:9, the major cause of the decrease in livestock number in the two sample 

areas is the decline in grazing land. Though the factors are interrelated, most respondents 

state that it is the loss of grazing areas and shortage of feedstock that is killing thei r 

livestock more than the cattle disease and drought (2.4%), or shrinking of water points 

( 1. 6%). 

Table 4.8 Assessment of Perception on change in livestock numbers 

What do you feel about the change in the size 
of livestock over the past 10 years? 

It is increasing 
It is dec lining 
No change 
I do not know 
No Response 
Total 

Frequency Percent 
4 3.2 

11 8 94.4 
2 1.6 
1 .8 
1 .8 

125 100.0 
Source: Survey Data, 2009 
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Reports suggest that drought recurs within an average of 10 years interva l in Gewane 

Woreda. But this scenario is reversed in recent times and drought recurrence is becoming 

every year. (Farm-Africa, 2009) This is currently exacerbating problems of cattle d isease 

including those w ith zoonotic nature (Ibid) . From the responses, it seems that the 

invas ion of Prosopis have overridden all the other possible causes. According to a key 

informant interview, the reason for attaching all grazing problems with Prosopis is 

because of the massive coverage of the invasion , and the lower capability of the 

respondents to analyze other parameters such as drought and disease that could fit in or 

add up to exacerbating the problem of the invasion. The key informant further stated that 

the invasion is enhanced when ecosystems are disturbed through unexpected happenings 

such as drought and di sease outbreaks. 

According to the respondents, decline in grazing land is caused mainly as a result of the 

encroachment of the fields by Prosopis (Tables 4.9and 4.10). This is a consensus by 

those who have responded to thi s particular question. 

Table 4.9 Reasons for the Decline in Livestock Number 

If you feel that the size of livestock is declining, what do you think is 
the reason for it? 

Decline in Grazing Land 
Drought and Disease 
Shrinking of water sources (such 
as A wash river) 
Total 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Frequency 
12 1 
3 
2 

126 

Percent 
96 .0 
2.4 
1.6 

100.0 

A key informant stated that all the grass specIes that used to be feeds for cattle are 

already wi ped out in most Kebeles of the Woreda by the aggressive encroachment of the 

invasive plant. A recent finding also corroborates this statement. 
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Table 4.1 0 Causes for the Decline in Grazing Land 

If the answer to the above question is decline in grazing land what is 
the cause? 

Encroachment by Prosopis 
Encroachment by Prosopis 
coupled with other factors (such as 
drought, water shortage, 
Total 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Frequency 
109 
8 

117 

Percent 
93.2 
6.8 

100.0 

Reports show that at least 31 grass species out of a total of 32 have been completely 

di splaced by Prosopis in Oura feta Kebele alone (FARM - Africa, 2009). 

Respondents were asked if they have evidenced the expansion of Prosopis over the past 

10 years (Table 4.12). There is only one respondent that felt the invas ive plant is not 

occupying new territories. About 122 respondents out of a tota l 125 are sure that the plant 

has been expanding, overtaking lands that were never invaded by it. It is therefore 

conclusive to say that the invas ion of land by Prosopis has been aggress ively high. 

According to key informants Prosopis was introduced in Gewane Woreda at a farm 

called Meteka in Beida Kebele in the 1970s. It was later on reproduced into Gewane 

Town (Kebele 0 I), Geleladura and Ourafeta Kebele , largely as a result of the 

authoritative orders of Kebeles during the Derg Regime. The communities, for fear of 

authorities and the resultant exclusion from getting their quotas of household items such 

as sugar and salt, refrained from cutting the trees and contri buted to its uninterrupted 

expanSIOn. 
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Table 4. II Assessment of Perception on expansion of Prosopis 

Do you feel that Prosopis is expanding in your Kebele in the past 10 years? 

Yes, Prosopis is expanding 
No, Prosopis is not expanding 
I do not know 
No Response 
Total 

Frequency Percent 
122 97.6 

I .8 
2 1.6 
I .8 

126 100.0 

Is the expansion harmful or beneficial to the community? 

The expansion is harmful 
The expansion is beneficial 
I do not know 
No Response 
Total 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Frequency Percent 
124 99.2 
o 0 
I .8 
I .8 

126 100.0 

Since expansion of the plant spec ies was suffi ciently ascertained, respondents were 

requested if they see the invasion beneficial or harmful to them. Only a single respondent 

has an undecided position while all the rest were unanimous in stating that it is harmful. 

The reasons fo rwarded in support of thi s response are the ensued socio-economic and 

eco logical problems associated with invasion of arable and grazing lands, blockage of 

roadways, water points, injury to cattle mouth because of the thorns of the tree shrubs, 

formation of dense thickets that harbor beasts and wild animals etc. 
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Comparison of Damages and Benefits of Prosopis 

The reaction of respondents varies on the question of perception about benefits of 

Pl'osopis as a source of feed for livestock. The same is true to the question on the 

potential injury caused on cattle while feeding. As depicted under Table 4: 13 below, 

there is no one that lacked experiential know-how on the fact that the sharp thorns of 

Pl'osopis is injurious to cattle. All of the respondents (except two) have experiences 

regarding incidents related to injury caused to cattle as a result of invasion by Prosopis. 

Though Prosopis causes this actual and potential damages to cattle, on the contrary, a 

vast majority of respondents (105 out of 125 respondents) believe that the plant is 

beneficial as its pods are good source of cattle feed . The communities tend to consider the 

plant as a viable source of animal feed in the arid and semi-arid areas. The question also 

determines the ty pe of management option that the communities would go for. 

But, contrary to the perception on the positive aspects of Prosopis, respondents seem to 

opt for eradication as a viable solution. The various attempts by government and non

governmental offices in turning the plant into use (by pounding or boiling pods to be used 

as animal feedstock) does not seem to have convinced the communities to live with the 

invasive plant. As depicted under Table 4:14, more than 92% of the total respondents that 

responded to thi s question do not believe that their source of feed (pods and seeds of 

Prosopis) would be in jeopardy if it is somehow eradicated from the respective Kebeles. 
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Table 4: 12 Comparison of Damages and Benefits of Prosopis 

Have you evidenced any injury caused by Prosopis on livestock 
(such as injury by the thorns of Prosopis while feeding)? 

Yes 
No 
I do not know 
No Response 
Total 

Frequency Percent 
123 98.4 
o 0 
2 1.6 
I .8 

126 100.0 
Do you feel that the pods of Prospis is important as feed for 

livestock? 

Yes 
No 
No Response 
Total 

Frequency 
105 
20 
I 

126 

Percent 
84.0 
16.0 
.8 

100.0 
Do you believe that the pods of Prosopis consumed by livestock 

to be one of the pathways for the spread of Prosopis in your 
community? 

Yes 
No 
No Response 
Total 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Frequency 
124 
I 
I 

126 

Percent 
99.2 

.8 

.8 
100.0 

A similar question has, however, a slightly different response. Some respondents believe 

that the use of Prosopis for charcoal making (coupled with the use of the pods as a source 

of cattle feed) is beneficial to them. These people hence perceive that the management 

option that ought to be followed should be control through utili zation. But comparably, 

the respondents that favour complete eradication out dominates those seeking control 

through utilization even when charcoal making was an added benefit (See Table 4: 15) 
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4.3 Legal and Institutional Issue 

4.3.1 Management Options 

Eradication Vs. Utilization 

The choice of management alternatives ranges from complete eradication to utilization of 

the different parts of the plant species. Community views are also divergent. Separate 

questions administered to the same respondents generated differing views. For instance, 

only 5 % of respondents feel that complete eradication would impact them (See Table 

4: 14). 

Table 4:13 Perception on Eradication of Prosopis 

Do you believe that eradicating Prosopis will be harmful to your community 
blc of its impact on the pods as a source of livestock feedstock? 

Yes, it will be harmful 
No, it is not harmful 
I do not know 
No Response 
Total 

Frequency Percent 
6 4.9 

114 
3 
3 

126 

92.7 
2.4 
2.4 

100.0 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Yet again, around 34% of the respondents see the need for making use of the available 

population of the tree species (Table 4: 15). This is a contrasting perspective compared to 

the assessment of perception to the previous question (Table 4: 14) that saw the need to 

eradicate Pl'osopis altogether. This confusion in response indicates the apparent lack or 

insufficiency of information to guide communities to viable , sustainable and cost 

effective modes of management. During Focus Group Discussions with the communities 

and the expert groups, none of the informants were able to state on any form of cost

benefit analysis made to determine the effici ency and cost effectiveness of one 

controlling technique relative to the other. It is therefore in the absence of complete 

information that the communities and experts were suggesting two extreme measures of 

manage ment - complete eradication to utilization. Absence of a cost- benefit analysis into 

the many management options leaves a big gap for decision makers and researchers alike 
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in taking an informed stand. In view of this background it is premature to resort to a 

viab le and information based management option that is environmentally sound and 

economically feasible. 

Table 4:14 Perception on Utilization of Prosopis 

Do you believe that it is better to utilize Prosopis (for instance as a source of 
feedstock or as a means of getting income through charcoal making rather than 

Yes I believe so 
No, I don't 
No Response 
Total 

eradicating it all along? 
Frequency 

42 
82 
2 

126 

Source: Survey Data, 2009 

Control through Land Use Change 

Percent 
33.9 
66.1 
1.6 

100.0 

Key informants working at the Pastoral Agriculture and Development Office in Gewane 

Woreda are of the view that it is impossible to eradicate Prosopis altogether. This is 

because of a number of factors, including - the drought resistant nature of the seeds, the 

huge amount of seed production per tree, the edible nature of the pods by cattle, thereby 

facilitating germination and the relatively high coppicing rate. However the informants 

further state that land turned into farmland (through clearing Prosopis) have a better 

advantage in terms of the continuous tilling process and attention given to the plot. New 

sprouts or coppices will be taken care of whenever they show up. But this is not an 

absolute remedy since the so il , serving as a large seed bank, will present readily available 

seeds that germinate in successive years. The same informants stated that it is impossible 

to make individual tree cutting in some areas. Kebeles such as Adbaro are totally 

overtaken by thick woody invasions to the extent that access roads were completely 

blocked. In these areas it is impossible to do individual cutting of trees. 

According to key informants at the Pastoral Agriculture and Development Office in 

Gewane Woreda, a recommendation on the use of techniques should be assessed 

according to the specific peculiarity of locality or the particular geographic situation of 

the Kebele in question. That is to say recommendations should be on a case by case basis 
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and blanket type applications should be avoided as much as possible. In some Kebeles 

turning land into cultivable farmland is a good option because it avails the opportunity to 

uproot individual trees from the plol. But thi s can only be applicable to areas with relative 

availability of water for fanning activities. For instance, one of the sample areas, 

Ourafeta Kebele has a relative proximity to the Awash River. There are cotton farms and 

plots of land allotted for growing maize. According to informants engaged as investors on 

cotton plantations in Ourafeta Kebele, thi s temporary intervention that brought about a 

change in the land use will offer a continuous attention to the cotton or maize plantation 

field. This helps in spotting new Prosopis shoots and will give an early warning to avoid 

them before they grow. But thi s is found by experts at the MoARD to be only temporary 

as the so il acts as a seed bank and Prosopis seeds will remain in the so il for more than 10 

years. So it is impossible to fetch a permanent solution through turning land into 

cultivation. 

Studies indicate (Dubale, 2006) that the same intervention were effective in some 

Kebeles in Gewane Woreda. For instance, at Geleladura Kebele of the Woreda , most of 

the invaded areas were changed to farmlands due to better access for irrigation water. 

This was coupled with the formation of cooperatives that were able to attract a big 

number of charcoal manufacturers that enhanced the availability of cultivable land. (Ibid) 
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Eradication through the application of Chemicals 

The other complication is the selection in the use of chemicals that may have adverse 

impacts on the environment. According to info rmants from the Environmental Impact 

Assessment Service of the Environmental Protection Authority , the herbicide Glyphosate 

is not se lective of targets and completely cleanses land onto which it was applied. Despite 

its impact on the environment, the technique is effective (HDRA, 2005), in controlling 

the expansion of the invasive plant species. But agai n, informants are wary about the 

complication of its application. Experts at EIAR suggest that the tree should be cut at 15 

to 20 centimeters below ground for the appl ication of the chemical. But given the 

intensity of the invasion, nearl y in all Kebeles of Gewane Woreda, the method is rendered 

inapp li cable by informants at the Environmental Protection Authority. 

Biological Control 

Key info rmants from the EIAR have stated that they are considering to import biological 

contro lling agents from another country. Two seed feeding beetles, Aigarobius Prosopis 

and NelUmius arizonensi, are a lready identified that has proven to have been effective in 

South Afri ca. Informants from the MoARD affirmed that a Pest Risk Anal ysis is 

undertaken before the importation of any biological agent, to ascertain that the particular 

species do not change its host. This analysis is undertaken on a case by case basis through 

the "Biological Contro l Review Committee". The Committee is hosted under the EIAR, 

and sends its recommendations after going through the necessary procedures. The 

Procedures are fairly standard drawn from the rules set by the I PPC. The particular 

instrument in this regard is the International Standards fo r Phytosanitary Measures No. II 

(lSPM No. II) dealing with Pest Risk Analysis for Quarantine Pests and its Supplement 

on "Analysis of Environmental Risks". This Supplement is particularly important in the 

works of the Ministry as it applies to plants that are thought to be weeds and are feared to 

have impact on biodiversity. It also applies to species that may have been allowed at a 

certain time but is feared to be invasive if it is let into other ecosystems. Th is is 
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particularly important to Ethiopia, in view of the country 's diverse agro-ecologies and the 

possibility that one species in a region may be invasive to another. 

According to the informants at the MoARD, the specific recommendations of the 

Biological Control Review Committee will eventually become inputs for two sets of lists 

currently being developed to complete the draft Bio-Control Regulation. These are the 

Prohibitive list for quarantine pests and the Permissive li st enli sting all allowable 

biological materials into Ethiopia. The latter will be a constant reference to make 

decisions on allowing or disallowing imports whenever import permits are produced by 

individuals and companies in the country. 

In the absence of the aforementioned lists, the MoARD is left with the PRAs included 

with in ISPM No. II . But, Key informants at the EPA are wary about caution in 

undertaking the analysis. Biological agents escaping the analysis will cause great, and 

often irrecoverable damage. According to these informants contro lling lAS through 

biological contro lling agents should infact be a last resort measure. This is because of the 

risk involved in damaging the rich biological heritage of the country. 

Assessment of sufficiency of legislation 

The most pertinent law so far identified regarding the management of lAS is the one 

drafted by the ANRS for the regulation of Prosopis in the region. This law is the first of 

its kind in dealing with the issue of lAS in Ethiopia. It is unique also in view of the fac t 

that it focuses on a single species of lAS. The management opted for by the law, 

however, does not seem to gain consensus by all concerned. The law generally advocates 

the view that already existing Prosopis trees should be controlled through utilization. Key 

informants from the Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research (EIAR) are however 

contending otherwise. The position held by the Institute is to eradicate the tree species 

rather than entertaining any mode of usage. This is because of the fact that a llowing 

charcoal production from Prosopis wi ll give lee way towards cutting the existing 

population of indigenous trees. In Gewane Woreda there are riverine forests of Acacia. 
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Transect walk has demonstrated that in some Kebeles like Ourafeta, this forest is dense. 

During a Focus Group Discussion with the community, it was pointed out that some of 

this forest has been the subject of destruction after observing monetary benefits on the 

part of those producing charcoal from Prosopis. According to the same FGD, it was 

alleged that the charcoal producers tend to cut, though illegally, the Acacia as this 

produces quality charcoal that fetches premium market price than the one produced from 

Prosopis. 

Informants from FARM - Africa have stated that this problem can easily be avoided 

through the use of special sacks with appropriate labeling for charcoal produced from 

Prosopis. The NGO is also advocating that charcoal producers form cooperatives and 

have their own rules of procedure. On the other hand, it is being alleged from the EI AR 

that these actions will not stop the cutting of indigenous tree species. One major reason 

forwarded during discussions is the issue of difficulty in ascertaining what goes into the 

sack prepared for packing charcoal only out of Prosopis. That is to say, people will not be 

precluded from producing charcoal from Acacia and using the same packing material 

without being spotted. Even in the presence of cooperatives, lack of monitoring capacity 

by independent bodies loosens any guarantee to protect destruction of other species. 

Apali from this, the other basic reason for not favouring the law is because it encourages 

reliance on wild species. According to experts from EIAR, alien species do not have the 

character of domesticated varieties. Backing their utilization through enforceable 

instruments may give a wrong sign and induce reluctance in taking stringent measures. 

Instead of the management provisions of the draft law, the recommendation forwarded by 

ElAR is total eradication - mechanically, through chemical usage or the introduction of 

an appropriate bio-controlling agent. It is learnt from discussions with key informants, 

however, that no cost-benefit analysis was made into these options. It is therefore 

difficult to include any of the techniques in a law applicable to the region regarding the 

control of Prosopis. A rapid assessment into the techniques should therefore be made to 

make decisions on the direction that regulatory frameworks would follow. It should 

however be noted that not every environmental goods and services can be monetized. But 
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pertinent va luation techniques can be had to integrate ecological values into economic 

decision-making (Dessalegne, 2007). 

The draft biosafety law has no direct reference to aspects of lAS management and 

control. However it is important given the fact that GMOs are high ly invasive (Herrera, 

2007). This law thus needs to be presented to the decision making organs of the 

government and pass through formal adoption processes. After enactment, the law wo uld 

serve as part of the framework regulating lAS in the absence ofa standalone law. 

The quarantine law (Regulation No. 41 1992) is an important step in regulating 

intentionally imported lAS. Even if it is not specialized and focused only on lAS, the 

Plant Quarantine law plays a major role availing preventive means to avoid entry of a 

disease causing organism of a plant or animal nature. It also has a major place in 

identifying and excluding from entry, microorganisms that are capable of affecting 

ecosystems within Ethiopian boundaries. 

A serious gap in the quarantine legislation is the fact that invasive species of highest 

priori ty are missing from both the prohibitive and restrictive li sts. Prosopis ju/iflora is for 

instance a major biological material that should have been regulated and stopped from 

entry at the outset. The plant species has been identified to be the number one priority of 

lAS in Ethiopia. But it is not included in either of the lists. Part of the explanation for this 

is the fact that the list has never been updated since its issuance in 1992. The dynamism 

interms of invasion and expansion of lAS has been immense since the adoption of this 

law. Despite this, however, the law was never amended to encompass developments in 

the horizon of invas ions. Again, the first step in legis lative amendment is to update the 

lists. 

A wide array of lAS is brought into the country unintentionally through activities such as 

touri sm, transport, trade etc. Key informants from the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development state that one of the priority invasive species in Ethiopia, WaleI' hyacinlh, 

was brought into the country as an ornamental flower. It is an individual impressed by the 
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beautif-ul flower that brought it inside the country. Parlheniuln, another of the invasive 

plants, sneaked into Ethiopian territory through food aid, undetected. Apparently, there is 

no system of law in Ethiopia that regulates invasive alien species that are imported in 

such accidental pathways. This leaves a big gap in regulatory control of alien species in 

the country. 

Harmonization of Standards and Inter-agency Collaboration 

Harmonization of standards and actions related to the management of lAS should be 

taken across regional states and even beyond national boundaries. This is because of the 

fact that lAS do not limit themselves within only one geographic area that it found itself 

in at one particular moment in time. A government should therefore harmonize its 

standards and action plans within as well as outside its borders. 

There is a valid ground for standardizing control measures within the country. Enacting 

laws for the conservation and utili zation of natural resources is, according to Article 

5\(6) of the FORE Constitution, the responsibility of the federal government. Regional 

states have the power to administer their resources in accordance with federal laws 

(Article 52, FORE Constitution). This fact is also corroborated by the provision under 

Article 15 (2) of the Proclamation No. 295/ 2002, stating that regional governments shall 

issue standards no less stringent than those under the federal government. More pertinent 

to the ANRS, Article I I of Proclamation NoJOI 2007 of the ANRS that established the 

executive organs of the region affirms that every bureau of the region has the obligation 

to enforce federal laws. These provisions of the law are sufficient justification for the 

need to ensure domestic harmonization of standards and laws on the conservation of 

natural resources - to which belongs the issue of lAS management. 

According to a Focus Group Discussion undertaken between experts of regulatory 

institutions, it was found that there are attempts of harmonizing standards for the 

movement of biological materials within Eastern and Southern African region (to which 

Ethiopia belongs). So far harmonization is made through unify ing application formats for 

those requesting permits for importing biological materials from another country wi thin 
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or outside the sub-region. So the same rule applies based on IPPC and OlE requirements 

for anybody who intends to bring in the biological material into the country within the 

territories of these Eastern and Southern African countries. 

The other two areas of integration of standards that Ethiopia worked on with these 

neighboring countries is through the application of uniform Pest Ri sk Analysis (PRA) 

procedures and uniformity in bio-pesticide formulation procedures. These are important 

steps for two reasons. It enhances compliance to internationally set standards (such as 

those set by IPPC, OlE etc.). It also helps to halt the free movement of lAS that managed 

to sneak into the boundaries of one country sharing a border with others. 

The Focus Group Discussion also pointed out that even though there is this level of 

harmonization between the countries, movement of the biological material is allowed 

only after a pre-trial is proved to be with no impact at the destination country. The reason 

for this is the di sparity within countries in terms of temperature, agro-eco logy, climate 

etc. even within short distances. This is also a very important consideration that would 

curb incidences of invasion by lAS that managed to go through the filtering process of 

science (such as PRAs). These existing practices of harmoni zing working procedures and 

standards in east and southern Africa should be made part of future enactments on lAS. 

This is to say that possible lAS laws that may be adopted in the future should build on 

current practices and experiences. 
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5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusion 

There are controversies between those that see Prosopis as an advantage and advocate for 

tapping the apparent benefits and those that perceive it as an already establi shed threat 

and seek its eradication. The latter argue that Prosopis is a threat to biodiversity, crop and 

li vestock production as we ll as the socio-economic well being of the communities . This 

contentious area is not yet resolved through any form of cost- benefit analysis that charts 

out all the management options together with their pros and cons. Complete eradication, 

control through land use change, eradication through the use of chemicals, and biological 

control are among the notable alternatives identified. As it is stated above, however, the 

fu ll cost of adopting one alternative against the other is not yet worked out. 

Based on the findings of the study, in Gewane Woreda, the negative impacts of Prosopis 

are clearly observed. The management of this already establi shed invas ive plant demands 

backing through legal instruments. Though there is a lready a draft law to control the 

invasion of Prosopis Invasion in the ANRS, it is not yet approved by the Regional 

Counci l. There is wariness on some stakeholders that hold the view that adopting such a 

law wi ll give lee way for those that illegally cut local tree species for charcoal 

production. 

The legal coverage of the management of lAS in general is currently very scanty. The 

available legal schemes are to be found scattered in the plant protection, health, 

environmental pollution control, environmental impact assessment, biosafety and animal 

health laws. Still some of these laws (such as the biosafety Proclamation and the bio

control Regulation) are in a draft form lacking any force of implementation. The laws are 

also enacted with sectoral mandates complicating implementation in the context of the 

apparent absence of inter-agency cooperation in Ethiopia. 

The research has indicated that there are MEAs that can lay the basis for the development 

of a law on lAS in Ethiopia. These include the CBO, Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to 
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the CBO, the SPS Agreement, the IPPC, the OlE and the Ramsar Convention on 

Wetlands. 

An MEA that is particularly pertinent to lAS is the "Guiding Principles for the 

Preservation, Introduction & Mitigation of Impacts of Alien Species that Threaten 

Ecosystems, Habitats or Species" It lays Principles and a hierarchy of obj ectives that are 

particularly important to determine priority actions when reviewing ex isting laws or 

crafting a new lAS legislation in Ethiopia. However it should be noted that these 

instruments are mere guidelines and do not have a force of law. Member states like 

Ethiopia abide to it on ly voluntarily. But as stated above, the principles enshrined offer 

good reference points for actions targeted at backing the management of lAS with 

appropriate legal instruments. Ramsar Convention being one of the treati es that offer a 

good management of wetland resources is not yet adopted by Ethiopia. 

The country lacks a spec ies li st that categorizes lAS and forbids their entry from the 

outset. The only availab le piece of law in this regard is the Council of Mini sters 

Regulation No.4/ 1992 that puts forward a li st of plant pests slated fo r quarantining at 

ports of entry. This law in itself is never updated and lacks the inclusion of important 

invasive plant species in the order of Prosopis juliflora. Though thi s plant spec ies is 

already introduced and has establi shed itself to the point of creating big difficulty of 

containment, the law has missed its inclusion in the said list. It is also true that the law do 

not include animal pests or faunal invasives. 

Existing laws do not cover pathways of unintentional introduction through touri sm, 

transport, trade, food aid etc. Study findings however, have proved the introduction of 

Warer /-Iyacinrh and PW'rhenium through these access routes. Another gap in legislati on 

is also regarding the definition of lAS. There is no law that has defined what lAS are. 
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5.2 Recommendations 

The fo llowing recommendations should be considered in order to back lAS management 

with legislations. 

• A cost-benefit analysis should be made on all available management options 

forwarded towards controlling Prosopis in ANRS. This should be done before the 

draft Regulation to Control Prosopis Invas ion in the ANRS, gets adopted by the 

regional government. The output of further study in thi s line will provide the basis 

for decision makers to embark on a viable and cost-effective management 

technique that is backed by law. 

• Prevention of lAS both at the national level and within the sub-region by way of 

promulgating explicit regulation is an effective way of combating threats posed by 

invasions. It is also environmentall y desirable than post introduction measures. 

Priority should be given to the prevention of entry of lAS both into and across 

regional states. Like the case of Prosopis invasion in Afar National Regional State, 

if entry has already taken place, action should be under taken to prevent the 

establishment and its wide spread. The same rule should tollow for any lAS. The 

preferred so lution would then be eradication at the earliest possible stage. In the 

event that eradication is not feasi ble or is not cost effective, containment and long 

term control measure should be the next step to be followed. Community suppOl1, 

built through all rounded and successive consultation, should be an integral part of 

the eradication process. 

• Boarder control and quarantine measures of lAS should heavily rely on ri sk 

assessment. The risk assessment should cover aspects of socio-economic and 

ecological threats as we ll as potential pathways of entry. Existing appropriate 

governmental agencies or authoriti es both at the federal, regional and Woreda 

leve ls should be strengthened and broadened as necessary. Training of staff of 

regulatory bodies in Ethiopia should be an activity that is done regularly. In thi s 

regard , particular emphasis should be given to the establishment of early detection 

systems. 
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• Trans-regional cooperation with in the country is another important aspect. This is 

in view of the fact that lAS invasion do not respect political or regional boundaries 

as amply demonstrated through the rapid expansion of Prosopis across regional 

states in Ethiopia. Harmonization of standards across regional states and within the 

sub-region (Eastern and Southern Africa) should be strengthened. 

• In order to avoid duplication of efforts and mandate conflicts across sectors, 

existing legislations should be reviewed. Draft laws of relevance to lAS such as 

the Biosafety Proclamation and the Bio-control Regulation should be adopted as 

soon as possible. In order to protect the vast wetland resources of the country, a 

step should also be taken towards acceding to the Ramsar Convention on 

Wetlands. 

• As existing legal frameworks either have scanty provIsIons pel1inent to the 

management and control of lAS or only have sectoral inclinations, it is advisable 

to have a comprehensive (standalone) law. 
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Annex I 

List of Key Informants 

I . Mohammed Mahmmud, Head, Natural Resource and Environmental 

Protection Sector, Afar National Regional State. 

2. Mellesse Hai le, Plant Quarantine Expert, Ministry of Agricu lture and Rural 

Development 

3. Yakumi Negash, Owner of Cotton Plantation 111 Ourafeta Kebele, Gewane 

Woreda, ANRS 

4. Hussein Ibrahim, Head, Pastoral Agriculture and Development Office, 

Gewane Woreda, ANRS 

5. Gizaw Demissie, Livestock Resource Team Leader, Pastoral Agricul ture and 

Development Office, Gewane Woreda, ANRS 

6. Teshome Kebede, Natural Resource Team Leader, Pastoral Agriculture and 

Development Office, Gewane Woreda, ANRS 

7. Abekir Ali , Chairman, Ourafeta Kebe/e, Gewane, ANRS 

8. Rezene Fessehaie, National Project Coordinator, UNEPIGEF- Funded Project 

on Removing Barriers to Invasive Plants Management in Afr ica - Eth iopia 

9. Berhanu Gebremedhin, Expert at the Animal and Plant Health Regulatory 

Directorate, MoARD 

10. Dubale Admassu, Researcher, US/ AID 

II . Ababu Anagie, Head of Ecosystem Department, Environmental Protection 

Authority 

12. Shimelli s Fekadu, Head of Planning Department, Environmental Protection 

Authority 

13. Abraham H/ Melekot, Expert, Environmental Impact Assessment, 

Environmental Protection Authority 



Annex II 

Questionnaires on the Management of Prosopis ju/iflora in Gewane Woreda 

The purpose of the research is to understand the perception of the local communities in 

Gewane Woreda about the introduction, impacts and possible means of containment of 

Prosopis, the management options in controlling the problem and their views on lega l 

and institutional arrangements of combating Invas ive Alien Species (lAS). 

Therefore, I kindly request the respondent to fill this questionnaire. 

Note that: 

o All your responses will be held confidential. 

o Your name will not be written on thi s form and wi ll never be used in connection 

with any other information you may tell me. 

o You are free to withdraw fro m participation at any time. 

o You are at liberty to ask any questi on regarding the questionnaire or the subject 

matter contained with in it. 

o You have the ri ght to obtain information about the findings of the research and 

about how findings are to be employed after the research is completed. 

Your genull1e participation by responding patiently to the questionnaire IS highly 

appreciated . Thank you in advance for giving up your time to participate in filling out this 

questionnaire. 



Part I: Background Information 

1 Date 
2 Name of data collector 
3 Name of supervisor 
4 Name of respondent 
5 Sex I. Male 2. Female 
6 Age 
7 Kebele 
8 Marital Status 1. Single 4. Widowed 

2. Married 5. Separated 
3. Divorced 6. Polygamous 

9 Place of Birth 1. Current place of residence 
2. Other place (specify) 
Region __ Zone __ Woreda __ 

10 Educational status I. Illiterate 2. Literate 
3. Elementary school 4. Secondary school 
5. Above secondary school 

11 Current occupation 
6.0ther(speeify),_..,...,::-"...-,....,-__ _ 

1. Farmer 2. Daily laborer 
3. Trader 4. Government employee 
5. Crafts men 
6. 

12 Income/ month 1. 
2. 101 Birr to 300 Birr 
3. 301 Birr to 500 Birr 
4. 501 Birr to 1,000 Birr 
5. Above 1,000 Birr 



Part II: Questions on Problems associated with the introduction of Prosopis and 
management options 

I . For how long have you known Prosopis in your Kebele? 
a. In the last 10 years 
b. In the last 11-20 years 
c. 20 years ago 

2. How do you label the impact of Prosopis in your Kebele? 
a. Negative 
b. Posi tive 
c. Both positive and negative 
d. Not sure 

3. What are the negati ve impacts of Prosopis? (if any) 
a. Loss of grazing land and feedstock for li vestocks 
b. Constriction of arable land 
c. Damage to li vestock as a result of thorns 
d. Blocking roads 
e. Blocking waterways and water availability 
f. Any other (Please specify) 

4. What are the benefits of Prosopis? (if any) 
a. Use as source of food for li vestock 
b. Use as source of charcoal making 
c. Use as wind break 
d. Use as sheds from the sun 
e. Use as source of construction material / local furniture/ 
f. Fencing houses 
g. Any other (P lease specifY) 

5. What is your source of income? 
a. Livestock 
b. Farming 
c. Trade 
d. Any other (Please specifY) 

6. What do you feel about the change in the size of livestock over the past 10 
years? 

a. It is increasing 
b. It is declining 
c. No change 
d. I do not know 

7. If you feel that the size of livestock is declining, what do you think is the 
reason for it? 

a. Decline in grazing land 
b. Drought 
c. Disease 
d. Any other (Please specify) 

8. If the answer to the above question is (a) (i.e. dec line in grazing land), 
what is the cause? 

a. Encroachment by Prosopis 



b. Drought 
c. Any other (Please specify) 

9. Do you feel that Prosopis is expanding in your Kebele in the past 10 
years? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. [do not know 

10. [f "Yes", do your think that the expansion is harmful or is it beneficial to 
the community? 

a. Harmful 
b. Beneficial 
c. I do not know 

II. Please explain the reasons for your answer to question No.1 O. 
12. Have you evidenced any injury caused by Prosopis on livestock (such as 

injury by the thorns of Prosopis whi le feeding)? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. [do not know 

13. Do you feel that the pods of Prosopis is important as feed for livestock? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. [do not know 

14. Do you beieve that the pods of Prosopis consumed by livestock to be one 
of the pathways for the spread of Prosopis in your community? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. [do not know 

15. Do you believe that eradicating Prosopis will be harmful to your 
community because of its impact on the pods as a source oflivestock 
feedstock? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. [do not know 

16. Do you believe that it is better to utilize Prosopis ( for instance as a source 
of feedstock or as a means of getting income through charcoal making) 
rather than eradicating it al l along? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. I do not know 



Part III: Questions on Lega l and Institutional arrangements as well as the 
awareness level of the community. 

17 . Do you know that there is a law in the Afar regional state that governs the 
manage ment of Prosopis (or the entire body of lAS)? 

a. Yes 
b. No 

18. Are you familiar with the management options envisaged with in the law? 
Please Explain . 

19. Do you believe that the management options w ith in the law are sufficient 
to controil halt the spread of Prosopis? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. I do not know 

20. Do yo u be lieve that there is an institution responsible for implementing 
the law? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. I do not know 

21. Is thi s law currentl y in force? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. The law is suspended 
d. I do not know 

22. Which institution do you think is appropriate in the A far region to manage 
Prosop is or any other lAS? 

a. Bureau of Agriculture 
b. Bureau of Disaster Prevention 
c. Bureau of Land Administration & Environmental Protection 
d. Bureau of Agriculture 
e. Afar Agricultural Research Insti tute 
f. I do not know 

23 . Which part of administration do you think is appropriate in Gewane 
Woreda to manage Prosopis or any other lAS? 

a . Offi ce of Food Securi ty 
b. Bureau of Agriculture 
c. Bureau of Disaster Prevention 
d. Bureau of Land Administration & Environmental Protection 
e . I do not know 

24. Do you believe that there is an effective structure in your Kebele to contro l 
the spread of Prosopis or other lAS? 

a . Yes 
b. No 
c. I do not know 

25. Which part of the Kebele administration do you think is engaged in the 
management of Prosopis or any other lAS in your Kebele? 

a. Food Security Desk 



b. Agriculture Desk 
c. Disaster Prevention Desk 
d. Land Administration Desk 
e. I do not know 

26. What weaknesses do yo u observe at the Kebele level regarding the 
management of Prosopis (or the entire body of lAS)? 

a. Lack of Awareness 
b. Loose coordination with neighboring Kebeles and the Woreda 
c. Lack of Finances 
d. Insufficient number of Experts 
e. Any other (Please Explain) 
f. I do not know 

27. Is there coordination between your Kebele and non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) operating in the Woreda regarding the management 
of Prosopis? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. I do not know 

28. Please mention the NGOs that are actively engaged in Prosopis 
management in your Kebele. Explain the level of assistance by these 
NGOs and the level of coordination with the Kebele administration? 

29. What are the management options advocated by these NGOs? 
a. Complete eradication 
b. Control through utilization such as charcoal making, pod 

crushing for animal feed etc.) 
c. Any other (Please Explain) 
d. I do not know 

30. Do you be lieve that the management option forwarded by the NGO(s) is 
impOitant for your community? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. I do not know 

31. Do you believe that your Kebele is susceptible to invasion by other forms 
of lAS? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c . I do not know 

32. I f the answer to the above question is Yes, what is the reason for the 
vulnerability of the Kebele for future invasion? 

a. Loose control system 
b. Porous border with neighboring Kebeles (ex:- existence of 

intensive cross Kebele trade) 
c . Lack of appropriate early warning system 
d. Lack of appropriate institutions for early detection and control , 
e. [do not know 



Part IV: Checklist for Key Informant Interviews and Focus Group Discussions 

I . Has any cost-benefit analysis been made to estimate the impact of Prosopis at any 

Kebele or in the Woreda? 

2. Has any cost-benefit analysis been made to estimate the cost of managing 

Prosopis in the ent ire Woreda of Gewane or any Kebele? 

3. Is there an early warning system employed to alert authorities of the introduction 

of new lAS? 

4. Which institution is mandated to manage lAS in Gewane Woreda? 

5. Is there any inter-agency collaboration when disasters such as new invasions 

surface within the region? How does the institutional coordination look like 

between pertinent agencies in the Woreda? 

6. Is there collaboration between the concerned agencies in Gewane Woreda and the 

appropriate regional offices? 

7. Is there any line of coordination between the Woreda or the regional 

administration with the pertinent federal offices? Is there a channel for accessing 

support from the federal government? 

8. Is there any law or regulation that governs the management of Prosopis or the 

broader aspect of lAS in GewaneWoreda? What are its contents? How effective is 

this law? 

9. Does the law encourage "complete eradication of Prosopis" or the option of 

"Control through Utilization"? 

10. [s there a mechanism of weighing the efficiency of the law at the Woreda level? 

II . Which NGOs are active in the management of Prosopis in the area? How can you 

determine their effectiveness? 

12. Do you agree with the Management Options forwarded by these NGOs? 

13. Do you make cost - benefit analysis before policy decisions are made on one of 

the management options? 
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II I O<f'Ofl, r.l;q r"'l.<J:<J:unw· r°'l. ' 1; T 

I' 'f>Ofl,W' II. 'I' un'}OC ................. (1 '01')0. 
f' -) I') -I' W fJ f" :f· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. M &\ 
f'&\"'l-l' M··I· ;;: ... .. . ...... ...... .. .... .. M&\'I WIt. 
f't'I,·Y. :}~ rwfJ.e ....... ........ ..... .. .... t,fI&\ 
r UU1"/f'l'1' .r.1 "07,":f.. ................ M&\ !lJ fI.(]:"1 
r'/.e"'/c;' T ·I·wt,r· ·,f· . .. .. .. . .. .. .... . Jlfl&\ }, ·}." .. 1}·9" },'}.r. t,f'l&. ~ U -I, 
fl,1I· :r 19" .e(,J;J.9" ",.&\: : 

2. OTC'(oT,f'l r-H'i&. ~W· u"&.-l. },1P,.(JP, hunwM· 0&,,1' ov&'-I, 119"1 
Jl 1&\ "I II· :" }, '}.r. u'I.w· &\ OWlP,W' fill 0'" .1' !p :f .r.. ;J'i: },:j, .r.' '1'11.:'> :~:'f'fI'l' 
1I",£II.e f'l~ iJ.'z. ;)·9':f1 f'<I' Ofl,W' r°'l.-/; j'u":f.iI:&\ : : 

3. o 'l"tl;J;e:W· },.}~ u"t'll'1' f'JlfJflo.w· ~'I't oo'/vOC9" V'~ 0'7&\ Ollv'O-l· 
0 0 ";." '111 r'/l 'I''I'C f'lCt.-I,1 n<.mmO·} f'TC'(o 'Cf'l1 'I'h&\ IIhn&\9" V'~ 
II",/'I/'.H·'I IIf1,lI·:f·9" Jlu'It- 6 11' Jl1&\ Plflu·f·:f· unm"'9" .e":f~"I&\ : : 

4. f'<I"r'l'C f'lCJl 'I, },1.r.·j·mO." tJ''1 -)I')w' },1,'ttJ·9" C7l'f'l,,.P,.r.'~. h&,</'.r.flT 
u'IVOt--l· w.e9" f'U/&\ fllI'I'n-l' hJlfJflo.w' w·Q;). nl'l.~w· -)1') C7l'&.-l' "I.e 
,n'}II" f,o:1.17W ·1 f' TC'(o-Cf'l ·I·h&\ l\1-l\J'r. Jl'I&\'7flu'H~ 'I"} 9" "I.e '''/'1'&\ 
.e:f~II':: 



S. fI"'fllI.(JJ· {'''VI:*UlI(JJ' /l"'l'l; nr "'fill. (JJ' {'aY.I"J%~(JJ·') {""1"rC flt- 'P<;' 
'/'l&. flUolJ'') r'ru"~m"· (l::I'9':r· 'l.e 'H·(JJ· fI 11 "lfl fl· UlI~" ' n·') T nhf'lA 
,f'A~t.t'I· {'TC'(lT,fl 1J(;; :r··}<;, :r·"lq.:r· Ul'~''''l:':(JJ·') T 111C fI"'A 11('::}~ 

l,nuv,Y,t."':/:(JJ'') T [':1,.1"(/1' u"&'T fl1'H,:1;p':(JJ' ~,~,~. uut'lt.T n'/'flnnT 
','l "Y ~, ')P,,lD' A 1)''1, ;J' 9':r UlIUU :p,: ;1':/'(/1'') l.t • .?"l {O I'uui'i'r <t::" ~ . 
.et'ln'A: : 

6. ~,(/I"h' ,f'n(/l' "WflC (/I.e?" fln'lfl:" {,111(JJ',) (/I.e?" ,f'£.fVt.'/'(/I'') ['T(!'(lT,fl 
(/I' (1).:" 'flIH, '/' "A I' {,4'fllI.(/I· /loY.·1; ['t'lmll»'} r'li ,f'''!!' &.:" r: fI Ul' ,f'l/ 
1·P'1!- n"Y. ann h1·(JJ· {'(/It.P, 9"hc fL ,1, n°'l. oot·(/I· /loY.·1; {'·II(/I·(J)·C <t:,!I' >': 
'r .1' 'Il .N' C fl A : : 

7. r .en'i: (/It.4"/,'} lI)'hAC,' ["/"Om(/l' ['(/I t. P'(/I' 9"hC fL ·1· {'0'l.Ul't·lI)· /loY.·1; 
f'<I' t.fln·1· ') Ul't.'P: flunan C/l1/ {,TC'(lT,fl (JJ'mT oom'}'" hTC'(lT,fl 
I'-/·uvt.·/' UlIIJ'~.') 1AI' nl1,)~' '1.11. '(1;1: {'oY .. f'1n"lA <t::">,: .et'l£l'A:: 

111"'tl 9 
I' .eft'!: rol'A'-t: .etH' 

I' .eft'!: rol'A'-t: I''''l.h r II-T1 un t.1f sP"f .r1"J T ;t-A 

1. {'nt\n··} l,e"'1 ,e.,e.ljt\: 
2. {,TC'(l'Cfl (Il'm, T 'I,e. 'i."f' T fllj '}'<;' ["/'Ull t. '/' fl :,.,) (l ::1' ,e. 1 t\?, t\; 
3. {,"'1;"'fI<:. ') ro,e.?O r'/.?,l'.,ro·') M" ,e.1t\?,t\ : 
4. ruom'/''''1.,f' 1,I1.ro·') r"'l.1t\~ ,e.H"I· ,e.';'1.'Pt\ ; 
S. r·/·7ihcl-Jt(/l·') on,P, '/l1'C<;' rl17ihcl"Jtllv ) on'n, M"<;' II.n,,:r· l1fl&.'l'l. 

un t,~' $I' :f· ') ,f' I-J ·1' ;1' A : : 

h<t:A l1t-T 
l1,)4'tl 10 

r1f1.r °'1fl4-4.T flt-sP"f 

1. flT(!'(l 'Cfl (/I·lll,·H', ,)"l~' flt· [",'t'I"Y",T') °YUflt.T fll!-'L.I'1 fI"'1~t·;P>1' 
9"C'/"} M'm,!l'"'I.9'f fl4"1';1' fI"Y~·t.fl I n9"1'I1I. 1.1I.,f"p. r"'/h"'/;I: UlI.?I/'} 
"'III.?:I'.:·l-! 11 ?" t·:Y::/' h9"c;,/, .eflA'P ·/·m:""Y. ',·M.U'~· "Y>':t."l:: 

2. fll!-'L.I'~· 11°'11"J.e~'} (/I~0'16h'l'l~ '1fI,1'9' :r- [,oY.4'CfI(/I·1 ['TC'(l'Cfl (/1.(1).:" 

?"c'1' flUlI.y,f"mC [''1',:1 (/1,>,:,,, ·1·') flu"h'lhA l1?"t·~,) ,eflA'r "·m:""Y. 
0,/ >': t. "1 : : 

3 . r(/l·Q;]. U7C "fI,n (.Q.?"C' 11 0 '/t.6f!' 1f1,f'sP:r·'} fI"U.'ln"l n"Wflt-·/, uvt.~· 
UlIt'lm:":: 



4. M·'z.r~· ~"'/ll;H:" I\Tr.!'{I'Ci'l OJ' lTd· ~1Ao",o:" 'n:r- f"'?OJ·A Ar. ~r."'1 
J'I\OJ' r'''7'l'c.n.f 'f.1.r : t)C'Y'1'i' f' ovtrM")'1 nu?I1;J~')' I\U;J'I! 
'''/un&·')·'i' r'D/A 1JI\\',n·y·:r- nO?J',,'cn·r "?I'lt.'ii unnt.')· nOl'i'l(w)' 
~D1Ao", .. :" 'I.e ~,1P'.OJ·A ,Pj'.C;JA:: 

5. r·/'i'ii'il\ "'lMf novrn"'9u ,},& .• }. ytlm· MA VI.CTDt,.}· "'l!I.:t."1'1 
"'li'l"''Pm'r: : 

~1</>(J 11 

111. 'i' l1tt:y 

1. (hilt.·}> i'lt- "'lun&·'}·') n-t·CTDtlh-t· r'Ul h'i:'i:A nrn~''I'' 1'IJ~m' nl'..1',</' m· 
CTD·'·-'l.\'.ty .on· CTDOt,.}· !'1n. h'i:'i:A ,e.Ot-A:: 

2 . ".anc·y· I\'{if" f!' h'''':'.nOJ· f'T(!'{I,(i'l OJ'm,')' ",e. n~t)lJn.OJ· 'P.? ,,'01'1 

r'·{i.f'Gr:l: 5% "'(lA'Y' tlCTD1"li'l'l' rc'ytl.-t; h'i:Y r,e.I\tt: tt::P~ W'?.r'l'rn ')· 
'I,IL ,e.t...(J°7A:: 

I1tt:A h9"fI r 
h1</>(J 12 

(h 1m'}' P't-PJ'fc; r"'l.,l'flhrtl·r 'l>ffJr 

1. r'Tr.!'{I·C(l·'} 'I'nA ""·I\.rr. OJ·((1,·y·:r nO?,f.t.'rn,)· OJ~':" ,/ .. f.m·') l1..ni'l 
Me;. 15 "1."'l. m.\'. :r rnA"" MUD.t!t.'}': 

i!. r'THI'n ·1'"/:''' 'nc 2000 ~,flh 5000 °7f1ht...A' 
1\. m,:~ fl\OJ'1 r'Tr.!'{I 'Ci'l OJ' ((1,''''' ovOJ·c.fI ' 
(h. hfl&· OJ·a;}. "'I.\'.·c.°F 

0. r'?;u·'i: '''/i'lm')</''tf Ol'flm:'" 
1\. rTHfil ~,,,/,). 'nc 1000 ~,flh 2000 ov~'''/''''' ' 

3. '/IJC I IJ'/C n'I>AI ~t.~:r·1 ov'''c.'r OJ,e.9" °'lfl4'>t.'I' ; 
0. m,~: ,£'I\OJ'1 r'.£'.'} OJ·((1,:'· rJDOJ·c.flr,· 2000 ~,flh 5000 'ne: 

01"]>"1:" • 
1\. m,:~: fMD"} r.£'.'} OJ·((1,:'· unOJ·t.flr, hfI&· OJ·a;}. '''/~C.''F 



() , 1'l',(}.C;: ooll'lm'H"I'1' uVI'l(w1" 
II , I'l .... \O)· uvt,T II;)"" f.'.m· 1,11'''1 1,l'IhO?OJ·A ['1'1&. c;:,!I' J: nil Ul>l'Im:" 
,It, h'r '}9" "·I'J;,,,.e~'1· non!!.' hI'l&. m·6Q. "'/!!.'(, "I ' 

() , I'?'(}'C;: '''/l'Im'H''I:.1' UVl'lm '1" 
II, 1''1'>11'0 :""'T ·oe 1000 Mh 2000 "?I'I"''''T' 
,h, tn'l'?" " ·1'J4 • .eH· '''11!!.' ' 

9, OTC'(I,(I'I (/J'm,·H'· "'19"(,Tr, nH'P(/J'(!' uvi'i'r 1'1&. 1I.e [""''} "'/.;, "7UO&'T 
I'''IA flll'/'O 'Y':Y' I'.,.ht\.') UVtluvT IIUV</>~I'I 1'''?j'''IH· 'l:t:.0J·'} 1'''?I'IM'9''' 
uvc;:(,(;v1'r,' "?9"h'} M, 1I.e nil Ul>''l'I'<j: : 

(), I'?.(}.<j: "?l'Im ')</>'l:f uvl'lm '1" 
II , 1'1')11'0 ,1'''''''' 'oe 1000 Mh 2000 Ul>·l,,,,T' 
~ hTt9" "'1'J~.e~T ~1!!." 

1 0, h(} '/(/J 'I' n9"&.:Y::y. ['T(!'(I,(I'I (/)'m,,1' TtI·Y· "?h"'H~''''r,' II "'I '} '} 1/ I' .e1lC;: 
C;:,P f.'.' uvmH : 

(), m,:~: ,I'II(/)''} ['TC'(I'CI'l (/)'(ld· UV(/)'(.I'l<;' 1000 1,I'Ih 2000 ·oe 
01"1' "1-1' , 

II , O,,:~: film") ['TC'(I,(1'l (/}·m. ,1· UV(/}·(.I'Ir,· 2000 1,I'Ih 5000 ·oe 
QV,}",:" , 

,h, m,:~: fll(/)',} I'TC'(I'(I'I (/)'m.:" uv(/J'(,I'Ir, hl'l&· (/)'m. 0'lf.'.'(' "I T 

() , m,:~: fll(/)',} ['f.'.') (/)'m':" U"(/)'(.I'I IIU O
/ no?~'(,·o hl'l&· (/J·m. 

O?f.'.' (, orr 

h~~ M:{}T 
n '}</>,) 13 

'PC; cpr, 1'<Il'l"l'C lt1'J1l:" {'UO,}"l{}TC; <h11fl'f 1'<):O'/T 1'''lflCC; "6.~:,. 

11 {,h~~ nCllf-hf.'.C "lllCC;C; 1mC ~O'/T fLC' 1'''lflCC; "6.~T 



u. f'1C'(lT.{n 01(.". anhilhAr, Ul'.j\"lmC'} ManAhf. nhA/\· 9"I1C 
n,..,. .eu .I'.'}'n 11.\'.'41 ,,'M.W"I : ot-- "I.e ,}.'I.ro·A Ml,VI 1, 9" (t. If'} 
','}-'Vi7iA Y.~C;JA:: 

fl . '),;J 'P. '11' Y"rro' ll'Ip.:)"-'} n"'7 v ""9" no('· "I.e '}.'I.ro·A 
/\"'l.ant'lh rro· ~,l't" ')' Yn(,·"'~,A ~,Il.·/(JolJ·,}9".eh i'''A:: 

rho f''''79'' L ,). k:J' ,~. t'I"'l.I.,A?' "'7 'Fj'ro'9" "'7Un('·'}-r, f]t'lu·n'lq~ j',:m '} 
,t-h""/\ .. nroL.'I nh·A Ul,·}t. 'n f'''Y.1f]01' f'.\'.' ,:'><j: .I'. 11 .'In, ". rflJt.:<r 

"'°-ZA'Y. o.'I'C'n I..:P.~. ,,'}.'\.n (TFf ro· Y.~C;JA ni-nmro' t,:J'.~· 
annL'}-9" nOt-- "I.e uo'Pt'I·'}.eh "-"A:: 

rm n1C'(lT.0 unhllhM' ""I"rC H·tY f'9"C9"C ro·m.f.:"" ~,.'I1l.0 
Mt--C''f- nh.ho'I;'}'{i'} '}Il/I"""'1 '}Il.M-~· MI.Al,ro·'} 'l'L ')
Y.I'.C;JA:: 

0'. n1C'(lT.0 unhllhA'" '/l'r'rC l1·tY /\Olt.P,9':r· "'OIl.IIlo»'} ['(JIJ'Y 
.\'.' ,?<j: .e(tnlA nfl&.01· f'".(t0''';. uu,}"1fl;r'P. YAIf~· .I'.·c.~:,r· :f·'} 
i' ,,'r, :~"'Ol' A ,}Il.(to;. J'floI'f] 'n"·A:: 

IJ . hOI (. .'I 01' .l',C11 ,r· M'.C "Nlc"'r, 'ImC AO',"" '1;/ n,..,. ,:.>C nUl""f]nc 
['''''r'rcr, f'unhll hA I'>"Y.'I; 9'··f·'} nOl(.P, .I'.('~' A '}P,.l}·9" n-n!,(l''C{) 
n ,,-01 (. .;. '1' n t\..p ..,. ,P<J: <I, 0', A flMIJo'}9" f1 f1 II .e ~ ,). .e un 6·A 
,PfloI-f]ll".A: : 

/\ . f'OI(.P,Ol· '} ." 'r'r C I'>"Y. ,I; nOV9" ".:,. f'.e/\ <j: <j::".\'.' "'(t"lnr '} 
nnll.e~"" .e.j\r'lm,,·A:: 

", . f'TC'(l'{fl,} W(.&. /\Ul'.j\nlmCr, /\ovhllhA A,}Il.;rA n'I'nt\.Ol· 
f'''y.<J:<J:unOl· I'>a?,i; ,:.>C nrm"''''~:r /\"1(f10 /\ACq /\.01'/\, ["'y.:}'-/\. 
an&'·r·:f-'} nUl'I\f")' f''''m:'''''9'' "~'.\'.' ,,'}P,.I'.?~: .\'.'.?<j: .e(t"IA:: 

un n""I"rC'I unhilhA ()&. II.e ["'Y.Il.m';· :f'''1C':f- h.,.nt\.w· I'>"Y.'I; 
(t . .,.C'fl/\:r n.l'.'}n·r, nunUl't..I'Ol· rm(tt.'''' "'fl" -P,.I'."·'P. M:SI"~'9):f"} 
.eW(t .'I A :: 

lP f'W(.P,Ol·,} f'TC:'(l,{{) '/l'r'rc I'>"Y.'I; nun9""''''' n.,P'}{) nOlC "',}.I'.. 
1,11. nunol1 nov11')- f'·/l'r'I'';·r, unhllh/\·'} fl"· nH.U .I'. ,}1l un(\(.,'" 

rm(t&.-r.'}: f'IJP,Ol' Ul' &, ,1' /\;)./\ un/\ ,1' '" II 0', on<p fl. '} 0', t.:.J1'1' 
"'fllFI:W':: fll1.U .I'. '}ll Ol'(\(. ·1· "·"/Il"·'1! II II .1'.(,1· °'lUn".:'· 0l.e9" 
f'''1A 1l/\'/ll,r·:f· <j::".\'.' Ul'Om""} ,P<J:CnlA:: 



LI. hOJt.PrOJ· uuli·'·PrY.:C ;JC Oun"'I]OC rT£:,(lT.Ii"} OJt.tr l'\a"<I\fllmCr,' 
I'\Ul'MhA ?,"}Pr.;FA O·,·OJt. ... ,,,0/\,.1""" iJ·l'\· ,","Y.·1;9):}~"} 1'\"'/'.1:'.1:9" 
~.:Jlj: l.'-(lffJA ' I'\"]{n'{i M,Ci'j I'\.OJ·I'\. {'''Y.:}~I'I· Ul't.'lq~"}9" 

ouul'Ir'·l· r;-,m:!'</'9" ?,<l'Y: J'H,:J7{A:: 

1'\ . 04'0/\'OJ' O"Y.I/.:J»:OJ· N"J"rCr,' {'Ul'MhA ?,~'f.' Ormuut··1· o lit-OJ' 
l'\uu(l"'I('·:" 1'\"V,.A1· "'!UO('·:'· ml.'-9" r'7A 1]I'\'I,o,Y·:f· rlit· 
hAA,F,:OJ'"} n"7Atl n""/"'OJ~' rlit· It:!'f.· OhAA M'I/1/A O.£:' Oh·A 
?,"}Pr.r'l(fl:,:m· ~,:Jlj: 1.'-(l(fIA:: 

rh . t'..:!' f.' {'1'(lfll:,:m' "YUO('.:'· OJ1.'-9" r'7A 1]1'\ 'I 1H··,f· I'\T£:'(lT.1i 
,,,,,",'cr, anMhA rm(fIOV} ~ "} 'O ~h,Ot.m· uulit·:)·:fm·'} 
I.'-h:)"'·"A t;rc:"9" ,e '''CI]A:: 

uu Ll1C O"'A ',c.::r·'I ?,7.''1' ,y.:r- ~l'\u".~t.(JI:':(I}· '} I.'-.I\(flmt-A t;rc:'·9" 
J'~C,:JA:: 

lP r I.'-flii: lj::!' f.' 0"7.m{"}0:'· 'Uf. h."o/\,m· ,,,.,"rc /']OY.'I; m,,}t.ll 
,el'\w,:m· uut.7>,·9'·'}~ "''':lA'NIl' u,,~,t.W':OJ·'} ~t.;J°]{n omt.PrOJ· 
,","'1.'1; OJ· ... ." Ul'(lt.:" r I.'-I'\lj: lj::!' ~ l.'-(lfllA ' r"'(lmOJ' lj::!' ~ 
OiJ10J'" uu"} 1 f.' Ii('· "I.'- ~l'\un(')I'\."} I.'-h:)"'·"A:: 

I. . hr4'O/\,OJ' ",.,"rc ,","Y.1; 0°'!. '''C'OI'\·'''' t:rc:" Om,uuC,",'1I {'OJCr,' 
"·,0 ~uu:" ~&. '/09" t:rc·1· I'\hAA ;-,C'O,Y· ~~C "/llCr,'r,' 'ImC 
A",/·l· fl(~ J""CI]A:: 

LI . OOJt.Prm· roy. '.I: '.I: anOJ' ,","Y.·I;'I I] 1'\ (Jl). J'9':f· OU":)' 1'// rT(!'(lT.1i 
""r'l'cr,' uuh"hA ?,:j>f.' 1'\.,,0/\'(1}' J'//,:J7>,'A:: 

1'\ . 0.,,0/\'(1}' f'''Y.'.I:'.I:uuOJ·'} r''''J''I'Cr, uuMhA ,",°7.·1; OO"I.'-H· 
I.'-uu t·A:: 

I'\."O/\,OJ· r"'//;J»:(I}'"} {''''''''I'Cr, uuh"hA fltr 1'"/l]t·'e ?,"}Pr.tr"} 
ull I. ·'·(l0·"} 1.'-." (l ,1' ''' A J'Ii1'1] ,nt·A: : 

uu 1'\.",,''1'(; IIt·OJ' 1'\ =(l'''/t· ,1' h'''/uot-·1'r,' I]I'\IJll ·Y,·,f· 'I' J'4l r'l. '''c'o 
O1'tl,:J»:m· ?,~'f.' uuflt,:" ."flll.'- Iit·9':f. "I.'- 1i9"9"H' OaDlj:mC 
lj::!,~ ?,'M.J'1'~· 1'\ OJt.PrOJ' ~C'M' ~~C "I'OC'Ir, 'ImC f.\'''/''''' 
7.'/(].'1· ~.:Jlj: l.'-(lflIA:: 

lP O"''''','C'I =MhA lit-m· "I.'- {""(luy".:','} "'!UOt· :'· ' r"lA 
I]l'\iJ 'o.y.',f· O~'}O· uuflt,+ r""J"rc lit,m"} "'1I-Jy.p,:f:OJ'"} I.'-·I\(flm 
t·A' Or'OJ'" 1'\ OJ t, PrOJ' 11"Y.·1; t7'C:" J'~C,:JA:: 



t.. )','IC 0"'/.\ ,,(':',)~ )',lI cm,Y,t, f1lr(lV} .eh:)""t'i/.\ ",',Y,Cm W ' (t,1'1, 
0.1'.10, OlJ(tt.-1' MIIl.t'i'lW' ~,C9"J>,' ~,V:,w(t~ lIwt..'\w' t.oY,'I;<;' 

7,' /(1:" t?'C:" f.l'.C,'J/.\:: 

.eU .I'. 'HI m,'Jt-1' ;J/I,"I :),:,."" hWfI/O:', ""} ~9"C rot;' rll''i'/.\:: 
'l'C WC 1999'}/9" 
)'"y, Ml°y)' .. /.\ )',lI,(t,c 
r}, / 'O/h/OlJ/'I" / (1-1' O,(t OlJlI1'.'\.I'.'C 
/pUlJt:. 



Annex IV 
Draft Bio - Control Regulation 

P"/-rhf,(ll;FP. r "-Ilf, uvMhYP>:}'-'} (llJ'. mc ONYr M"'1i17Il+ r(ll1TJ J'. 'HI 
r"'l.'I.II ,rc::"" ?"nC n.'r r~d'r-)\-y t u $!at,,'1'P. -'I/IDnt,,(l.Y'P. tT1lt1.h Mt.~"'l. 
~,I1'1 'l'') P't\ITJ,}'J " " ?IlC (\UV(llO') n(llITJ(ll' h'P;C': "l'1'C 4/1987 ~1'}" ' 7.' 5 UVIP/3' 

r"'l.h" '(\(ll- '} J'. 'HI ~1(ll-'1':t t\ : : 

1. II "L"C.J:d/J 

f,u J'. '}n /» '/-r)lf,(ll;r'P. r "-Ilf, uvMhYP>:)"- '} (ll .~ mc (ll' II'1' M"'1i17Il '~' 
r(ll1TJ r"'l.'I.lIh:'l ?"nC n.'l· J'.'HI ,1l'1'C-----/ 199------ '1"(1(\" t\.m,,'11 
f,~:'1(\: : 

2. rCQUZ 

I' :1'(\ ' ~17fl'n (\.'1 +CH" r"'l.yom(ll· 11(\1f'/ nll"" "C nllu J'.'},11 (llNr 

1. "P'~-rhf,(ll;r'P. r'j'flf, uvMht\" "'1(\:" (hf,(ll'}' Y'I:f(ll' r 'h{. '1'C' 
m'l'H.'} : "''1(" tp> '1' (llf,9" oj'6':l1l1tP>:)"'}'J ~I '}.ltv·?" (\.(\" :)'- nMIT(ll' 
OD fl .,,}, I' "'l.'1' (\ . (h f, (ll 'l' Y'I :f (ll- ') ~ 'I c: :)', nOD m .,,?" 'I f, I' ,,-OD IP l. oj

r -'-flf, uvhl1ht\ H,l'o ~(ll-: : 

2. "P"/-r)lf,m;r'P. roj' flf, ooMhYP>:}:" "'1(\'}' M ' flf, ODMht\ h7(\'?(\'+ 
r"'l.(ll·(\· r ,,'t/ rc' m'l'}' : " ' '1("t: (llf,?" " -6':l1l1t -}-'I.u-?" (\,1\-:)"-
n(,·<'IT(ll· uvfl'1 '}' r"'l.'1'(\- r)lf,(ll+ Y'IT(ll- '/7C'-'I: ~(ll.:: 

3_ "P'~-rhf,(ll;r 'P. fll.-oj' flW "'1(\'}' nh,n'1<;'(ll- n'li h?"r.r.t. u'P<'I+,} 
r"'l.OD(\h'}' t\.1f,} hh."'l.I1'1'P. fll.-oJ-flr·l· ,?C oj' uv "(U/ f, nlf~ uv'}7 ~ 
r"'l.H'?)!"I '1""9" 'If, r"'l,(ll't\ /»'/-alf,(ll 'P. roj' flf, uvMhY:: 

4, "flr' f,'1" o'1t\'l' h,}J'.' 0f,'d' h -}'(ll,t\,~, (ll.~ '}' (ll.t\J'.' " ' (llt,:li rlf~' ~7C 
'?') roj' t\.f'r. '7i1l.-hl1'1'P. flr)lty,}, Y'IT(ll- '?t\ tJ: '1'l.,H' lI,nll,n '/OJ' :: 

5, "P'C0oj--?"U-'lC "'1(\-},,, TM;I1'P. ,~''}nc r"'1f,'7J'.·n(llS ,}J'. ~I'},~' I' (ll'P 
?"U~l. ntJ:t\ uvlloj' ,?'nc Y'I :f(ll' (ll-lIllll 'n alf,(ll'}' Y'IT(ll' 'l1(:l lI,nll,n'J 
hl1lln.yTm· 'J(ll.: : 

6. "nHl.oot\ 9uU'}~II'J r"'(\(llm' r)lf,(ll;.l''P. 'I'1C':I:" "'1(\+ 
(ll·'1~;J: :f(ll · '): ;P6.1~fT(ll·'} (llf,9° (ll·m. ,f.;J::f(ll·'} m9"C' nHl.uvt\ 
?"U'} ,~'II 'J roj' (\(llm' alf,(ll;i' 'P. '/7C'l 'J:f(ll·:: 



7, "(JJ.\'. mc OJ·fl'f "'7f17fl.J" t.:J>~" "'71'1.). P"I-r)'~OJ 'P. r "' fI~ ooMh,f"} 
OJJ'. mc OJ·fl'f 1'I"'7f17f1')' r"'7.Y'/I'I'7(;\ r),;J'P. n 'I ~ 'IOJ':: 

B, "h'I'9"~h r"'7M'I"I:,f' t.,:J>J':" "'71'1 .). P"I-,)'~OJ 'P. r1'fI~ ooMh.f"} 
h7-9"~h I'I"'7M"';" r"'l.,Y'/I'I'7(;\ ~;J'P. n'I,~' ~OJ':: 

9, ""'7f17f1')'" "'71'1'''' r P"I-r)'~OJ 'P. r"'fI~ ooMh.f"} "'J'..qll OJ.'\Mfllfl·)· 
P'C"}·'·-9"rn.'\C oo(;\,H' 'IOJ':: 

to, ""'l.'L,flot·C" '1 ""'l.,~,fl')·C" "'7n:!' '}J'.;'· ,~9" "'M'I'I' r'7'flC'1 "'l..'I.{)of;C'1 
"'l.'L,fl 'l·c 'IOJ': : 

11. "rN. 'fC' m"""" "'7n:!' fllM ~~OJ')' ,f'I'IOJ' ~,I-J(;\ ,,~ r"'l.S'C 
T t·n . ,y,~J'.·: 'f7~: r"'l.,fI": oO-fl(;\ ;J'foo,fltl' '1 fl'fi M""P.' U'Pfl If';'! 
r " 'm't:OJ''}! r"'fl~OJ"} ":'fC l'I,n"fl r"'7.:}'·(;\ ~~OJ')' ,f'I'IOJ' '/7C 'IOJ':: 

12. "'f7'i''' "'71'1.). fll'lA rn.!'.OJ')· ,f'I'IOJ' '/7C ,,~ OJ~9" OJ·fl'f floo';'C 9"'7'11 
r"'7.'ti"'7 r)'~OJ'''' ,f'I'IOJ' '/7C 'IOJ': : 

13. "T t·n.,f.,!'. ,~· " "'71'1,). 0 '}"P.'''P.' .~l;c{ ,of 'f7~ rlf'/'1 rM:7')' '1.J'.'" 
1'm<f:OJ''} r"'L 7 ,~'(;\'1 rOJ'.·7."f· J'.l;c{OJ·'} hlXl,ln fl " t·n·'} "}: (\" r"'L'lC 
~~",.). 'IOJ': : 

14. "fl'fi ~19""P.' U'Pfl" "'71'1,). rO'fi oo'}flh. rlf~ ' ,}J'. 
iJ,!'.lfl:flh·/;t,f':'ti;J : "iC"Y'11'P '1 roo"'M")' '1'1'OJ':: 

IS. "nOJ' " "'7(\ .). "'7'}<;'OJ·9" r1'/"'fC' nOJ' OJ~9" Orn'7 rOOJ·'I."f· 00'00)
r1'nmOJ' hl-J(;\ ~OJ':: 

16. "1'fI,e" "'71'1.). "'7'}'i'OJ'9" 006'P')': fl '}M:/''1 OJ·m.·r}: ~:OJ· ".!'. 7'.'\')' 
r"'L,f'.~C fl r06'P0)-: r '}M."f· OJ~9" rfl 'fi ~,00"P.' u'Pfl 'tlC,f' 7+;1"1;/' 
OJ,!'.9" fir' ,!'.'~ ~OJ' :: 

17. "r"'LfI"" "'71'1'''' t'l.1'I,,:f· ~,'}M'''',} r"'Lfl" r,,'t.,'fC' m"')' 'IOJ': : 

IB, "1·fI,!'. '}M" "'71'1.). fl"'l.,fI" ,}M M"'7'fl'I ')' r"'l.,OJ'(;\ ,}M '/OJ':: 

19, "\l.cVH;'}" "'71'1.). fl60'P')' m. '}'d' .0,0 OOIPL-)' P"I-~~OJ 'P. 
ooMh,f'9J:r'} 1'1 ~ '1 M"C9"C OJ,!'.?" (\oI·GtI."'7t </l'f'fC '1 !OJ,!'.9" 
oo,h·t· ,),;J'P. fllf~ lTD'}7 J'.' ~I '7 (;\(\" "'7 41r ,). 'I OJ· : : 

20, "oo(;\,,,,},, "'7n:!' ,),~OJ')' ,f'I'IOJ''} '/7C If~ ,0(\" Ohl-JflO, OJ·fl'f 'M.7f1 
"'7 .~'l'7 'I OJ·: : 

21, "9"C9"e" "'70"" P"I-,),,!'.OJ 'P. r-/'fI,!'. ooMh,f',91:f·'} fl"'lTD(\h ·'· ~I.'l,fl 
OJ"I '}'1 ·l;h'I.I11~'} 1'1"'7'77')''1 1''7f1t-'P. 1'I"'7 .~·l'7 r I'IlTD "',!'. ,}"''P. 'f'1-l-

'/OJ': : 



22. "11Cf" "'1M- {",..,·t·ln 719"_~''1 f ... :fro· Mlfl-n If'/ro· nll'}.~· 9"_~'-n 
{''''L 7-'j·'1 nli.'/fl aH]rr hfl. ... ro· n~t\ 1I .II~n·}- {,"'1.ffl:}:t\ I]mt f ... ;fro· 
'1:fro·: : 

23. "7· ')- ;1:'/;" " "'1M- {' ;Jt· ",_~?":r {,HC rhl'? f ... 'f'ro· 1'-nllro' {''''L 700 i> 
{,fI{,' ,eT'-): {l·nMl (\.If! 1l11·ro·'} 7.1t hl\,lI~·-r· 7·+'.f'J'Y.i~ n:"C6 {,"'1,eM 
~7C 'n np"/-'?lll-~II-Jt\ {,"'l.M '1'fro':: 

I I "'1i<;'ro'9" flro· h"'L'l.tH;';" {'~rh·~ I..:J'Y.: ",,e7~ P"/-rh,ero 'P. 
{,"-fl,e ooMhf::U'f-'} M"C9"C9" If'/ tH-fl,e ooMht\ "-'?flC roY..mc 
roNI' VW'9" ",_~.'1" ro~II'/n.;..n-)- P'C'H-9"U~C roNI' "'1MfI-)''l 
nnl-Jfln. roNI' oot\"'1> ~1,e'ft\9": : 

21 nH.U _~'}-n roNI' nllioj>~ 6 iM] ~lioj>7.· 5 P'C nrom+ 
OOUl)tf::U:f ooUJd' ft\ 07''1 oollf {,I1.1\'fro· P"/-rh,ero 'P. 
{,"-fl.e ooMh.(>::ui~i roY.. mc ro·,vI' "'1MfI')' ~1,e;l:t\9":: 

31 "'1-}<;'ro'9" oro· nHloot\ 9"U'}Y..-fl'l {,-l'I\rom· rh,ero 'P. ~7C::):i 
M"C9"C '1/ro,e9" IIP"/-m,ero 'P. {,1'fI,e ooMht\ ~17t\ '?1I~:r, roY.. 
mc ro·flrr "'1fl7f1-)' ro,e9" n~ll-Jl]n. ro·flrr oot\"';" ~I,e:)-·t\?":: 

P"/-rhY,ro 'P. {,1'fI,e ooMhf::U:)~i roY.. mC ro·flrr VW'?" 4'Y.."(" 
ro.llMn.;..n+ P'C£H'-9"U.IlC {,"'1MfI:"'1 n~ll-Jfln. ro·flrr If'/ -n il" 
{,oot\oj>:" t..:J' _~. {,ooflm:r''1 {'oo4l r1lmC flt\fln {"?·nc'I "'l).il'I;C '/ro· :: 

5. P'!2. U/1:«' 1I/V'I1£ "tM-r 
I I nY..'}n· OOUJl -)' 'M.l..fl9" fnl t\: {,"'1flt..7."'1f _~''} ;J7,::u:r'}9'' 

frorllt\: : 

21 nMoohLl.ro· ro,e9" nnoot\I-J;'; flM'fI~'1 ro _~ mc roN!' i.ll.7f1 
fill {,[,),ro· {,i'fI~ P"/-m,ero 'P. ooMhf {''''L,,'cn· /l.o,::ul'} 
nooooC ooC P"/-rh,ero 'P. ooMhfro· lI.fflh·}·t\ {''''L'f·lIro· 7·.Il:r 
h"'Lomro' rr1>9" ~I '})'IC 71;"" -<;' If';' f'L 7~ h7·.Il·', )j-nY.. + ;JC 
{"t-7'1Hn n,?fI·(] fllro· ro_~ U7C ro·flrr II"'1MfI+: ~I'?MI" 1I"'1'Y'{'-'" 

'I n~I~lfI(]. ro·flrr llooM':" {,"'l.f{l i:II· 0-'/, ::U:)" '} foo;f;ft\: 
Mt. .... 7. If';' O.7:~9" "'l.'l.fl ' ,;.;.. ,,'{'['),"'1t ooo{::u:r '}.Il.,,,cn· 
{'oom{")' flt\rIli ~llIro·:: 

31 n~IOOt\I-J'F 0 0 ":1."")- {,"'l.7CJ'fro·'} U·'L ::U',f. {' fll roY.. mc ro·flrr 
"'1Mn.f 'I h7'9"';"n "'1fll\<l"l:f &.:J' _~' ,eOrllt\:: 

41 {' f1.1li.ll. P'~-r),ero 'P. {,1'fI,e ooMhf roY.. mc ro·flrr 
·}.Il.U·?" ". _~. ,(" ro.llMnln-)- P'ClH-?"U.IlC "'1fl7f1')'i: If'/ ·nll" 



M, IJfl (I. (lNYr ooA'I"},'l C;''''l.5'fI 'J''im· m·m.')· (I"'l.oonh.'i' 170 01 
.e.eIjA : ,"lfl6JI1,'I'I,9" C;'ooOlm· C;'fln(l.,h-1' oo{»l' ,,~1'm(l 'I' 
tfe;' oolP.m·'} n1·mJ' '''l. 'W?'If. n .C;JA :: 

s/ M6J\7. tfe;' 1'1. 71 m,~ mc mNr C;''''l.1(1· P",-:i,.em 'P. C;"I·fl.e 
00 h" h 5'9"1' (lmc mNr fln m.e9" (1M -I' ;;' mc C;' m'" C;'l;I.t·"t;I 
fllll5' (I ''' ,~l1 .e 'l 9"Coot· C;'l;I.t.'H:' ooooH;;'9":):, yery.n· 
ootf'l:fm·' ,f'l;J,?flJA:: 

6/ flAflJ, flnm· ~,IJA N'l;J1m n"'l1'lHfI.Y'l n9"CaoC '1"?flC 
C;''''l.m·A aoMhA C;''''l.6.Mm· 1'fl.e'l m.~mc mNl' C;'1flm· C;"I'fl~ 
P"'-r),.em 'p. aoh"hY 'l00' 'l9'''': ao'I'aoflJ:fm·' Y l;J'?flJA: : 

7/ 1' ''l~ h"'l.aonh 1'm· r.1J"')' ;JC ~,'?flfl'l 'I'fll.e~,r ynm· '1 T';. 'd, 
flao~mC C;'9"I1C r.1A'?n'+ .eOflIA:: 

8/ P'~-:il.em 'p. C;"I' fl.e aoMhY9":): , C;''''l..f'M.~n· C;'V1C mNl' 
.I': a:· ,I'· ,,: : 'I' m:/''''l.9'' ,,'. 'l fl,fIoo :f· l' "l~ C;' "'l.aon h T m· r.1J" ,1, M 
P",-:i,.em 'P. C;'1'f1.e aoMh5'9"',},- ')'11111'1;;' r.m:/,of'9" M6."7.m· 
om·,H''l aolP. V lSt.:fm· YY.C;JA:: 

9/ P'~-r),.em 'P. C;'-I'fl.e aoMhY9":):, m.~ mc mfl'l' C;'tPJfI1fl'r'l 
M1lJflfI. m·fI'l' C;' aoA''':'' aoC'I-'?flC (I"'l.IJ'IS·flt m:",l, C;' 1"",_ 
fh.em 'P. C;"I ·f1.e ooMh5'9":r o,.e~.'i': C;'ao'f.aotY ao1;;' mC/(l : 
C;'1'M"H' 'h'l'C/ flI-H' :C;'-I' n 'I'ohfl-1' (l : 'I',: 'lao''lm''; C;''''l.11·(I'1' 
(l 'l '''l.V·9'' m·m.-I'·tTm·'} nao1ao19U C;'tPJ.l"l. tI.n-": 
aot.P.9"'.)'·'l aoMh5'9"r. htl.V (I~t fI 'I',~;J;J"'l. MaoM'J'Tm' 
C;''''l.1n~' r.'?fl'(I ynm· aolP. aoYIV}'l ao'I'aom" } Yl;J,?flIA:: 

10/ C;'tPJ.M"I'm· P'~-fh.em 'P. C;"I-fl.e aoMh5' C;' tlao(!l·' 1'fl.e 
C;' aoMh5' fI:/"l-'1 h (}aotl-r m·~ fltI.n- ··),· fh.em -1- ,(Wfm· 
~1c.'l'l M,lJflll ".e 11.5' Y.CfI C;''''l. :)'-tim·, ' I'{)O';' tlao19"19" 

'}"l.YfI:}'-A 'l"(I')' C;'tf~ C;' P'~-fh.em 'P. C;'1'f1.e aoMhY fI~,lJflfI . 
m·fI'l' C;'aoA"' ~' C;"I'.'l''l'C flA 'r (lP't. ".e 5'm'''A : : 

/1 / ,,'·'?c.'l· (I "'l.hM,(I-1- m:"-)' 9"111flm" .eOCIj·(I : aomM': C;'tPJ.1·tI· 
C;'tPJfI 'I' lJhY C9"P.9":): IJtI· (}aom'o ,~' V·'I, 9"'-r 5'aot1'A: M 
,,:'1('.':): aohO-1'9" C;''''l.aotlh Tm· ~,IJ""'- (lao·tI· ,-'t5'm'oh-1' 
5',~C;JA: : 

12/ 9"'6LJ.1' m· ~l.'H·~,,5' m·O'l' C;'tf',· P",-:i,.em 'P. C;'1'fl.e aoMh5'9":)'-
mY. mc m·fI'l' C;''''l.1f1· P",-fh.em 'P. C;"I·f1.e aoMh5'9":): 

~"l..f'''J.~ Tm· h1-lHl';" '1' aofl6.C'lq: m·fI'l' r.'?flfl 5',,:f(!l"} 
aofl6.C.y.,,: fit tPJ"J." Tm·'} ,f'l;J,?flIA :: 

13/ (lmc (!l·fI'l' C;''''l.1'';· C;' nao(!l· '} 'I·fl.e P",-fh.e(!l 'P. aoM h5'9" l' 
(lao·n· (lao(I'f]O'(I flO'I ,~' aoAI1 YfI 'I'9"flJA:: 



P"/-r),"'Ol 'P. I' "'fJ'" ooMhf ,91:): '} t'l "'1 '};;'Ol· 9" ~Il t\ "1 t'l"'}, Ol.£. 
mc OlN!' "'1i11fJ+ l'<TrL.t.t\'? Moo'T' Ol"'~ ~loot\l-t:r 
I''''l. h ," t'l -+ '} V' 'I, ,91:r "'1t7JJI + '" '" CO t\ : : 

1/ t'looMht\ M t'looOl· 1'fJ", '} '" ~,},: P"/-rh"'Ol '}': ilC"I}"}': l',v,,}, 
1''''1'£''l.iI n:"9": On,."f'N'f'l hn.:t'I'·*·f Ol'''V' M<TrL.l·~· 1""fJ~ 
I",",<.-rc' m""",:):" Mt'l.t'l°:)"·9" ool."f. f"'CfJt\:: 

2/ M r.t),Ol· p"/-,),,,,Ol 'p. 1""fJ'" ooMhf +hM;;' 9"Tr}': 
l'(Iu"f.uotf (ID1'i' mC' ilC'T'+: P"/-m"'Ol')': l"hV!'C' m",n " 
/I-tM I' t'loot'l,}, ,} "'fJ'" 'Oil: I''''l.fm:l' ilt'lootf'i' '1 '},v,.U·9" OP'~
m"'Ol 'P. 1'1'fJ'" ooMhf uoC"1 '?flCi'1' nlt\"lt'l"·}, "'" O'Pt'lfJ:fOl' 
t'l,t'l.+ n ,91:)'. M"'l.nmOl· '!'T9" " Mt'l.t'l,,·,j:9° m:l'<TrL. 1'1f~' 
ool.;t1,917, f"'CfJt\:: 

3/ I' r.t),Ol· P"/-,),,,,Ol 'P. 1""fJ", uoMhf OnOl''1 0 ,}M+ mS'I 
Ot'l.t'l°:): h t'luoOl' Ol·'T' Olf'/· ,),"'Ol'}' f"1'Ol' '/lC'-:':'1 Onl-tfJO. "'" 
M<TrL.f.l~CnOl· "'~'o'l''1 '},v,.V·9" P"/-rh"'Ol 'P. ooMhfOl' "1:<1. 
fJUCf '}''} n.f"'''' OOOlM: M<TrL.lfl1'Ol· M.rrt"i l''''1i1·,·l-thf 

C9°;t1,91-:': 0": uoa f"'Cflt\:: 

4/ P"/-,),,,,Ol 'P. I""fl'" (IoMhf "' m:l'<TrL.,91·.j'- 00": V"I, 
oont\m'l;fOl"} f I.,.?,?(/]t\ :: 

5/ Ol,\'. mc OlN\' 1''''l.10· p"/-,),,,,Ol 'p. 1'1' fJ'" (IoMhf,911' '} oot'lf: 
"'101.f'l "'1i1 " ''POl~''} o "'l. 00 t'l h'}' O.£.,}O· (IDlPd' O"'l.Olm· 
(Io u o ty,91·'j'· l'Cl'C ooilt.C·t':)'- n';U:} oolf~''} t'l"'11.,.?1'!' ~liI&."l, 
C9";t1,91:):,} o (ID· t'l . "'OliI,v,t\:: 

6/ P'~-r),"'Ol 'P. 1""fJ'" uoMhf ,917' 0"'l.10·0."f' rrtO.f "'" 1''''l.IPt;. 
"1v,91-:,: 'H'M. If~Ol' Vtmfl'h'l (I0 11'."f· '},v,,,,,,'C t'l"'1'£" I. '? 

1"""hOl' P'~-,),,,,Ol 'P. p.f·fJ", uoMhf l'<TrL.lfJO·)·'} rrtll.f h,,'''l'' 
'HCl'C ,.?C t'l "" "fJ~ 0:" '£'·"'l.f fil Ol· :J't\:: 

7/ I' t'looOl·'} "'fJ'" ooMht\ 1'<TrL. Tt'l· I'mc Ol'iI'!' P"/-,),,,,Ol 'P. 
1'1'fJ'" 00 Mh f,917' omc Ol'iI,!, MMuoC," t- :fOl' 0'1: 001.:<1 
f"'CfJt\: : 

8/ Moo('('l,Ol' Ol"'9" noot\I-t :,; P'~-m"'Ol 'P. 1""fJ'" ooMhfOl' 
Ot'l.t'l° -:,: mC':)"9" If~ OV1C Ol·iI,!, ilh. "'1 Mt\If'/WfOl' 
n ,.?rrt"'l. ,91-:,: 'I M .\'.' huo 'I'-;'; (ID I.:<l f '''Cfl t\ : : 

7. fI!2C. oMT .-t-m.em f' NIJ.e ooMh,ffDr T t r t).e 
F"J.oM .. nr IN, 



I' P"I-(h~m 'P. I'.,.q~ aoMh.f'91:r· ') OJ.l'. mc m-fl'l' lI"'1fl?q·)· '1 nh~qn. m-fl'r 
llaol"H' 1'&'~"'l. l''''Uf'I' t,"lq·n Y'Wm· I'tl.u .l'.'}·n h'}','?':}'· nao·lI· I'mc 
mNr P"I-m~m 'P. l'1'q~ aoMh.f'91:}·· "~9u "'':.~0'L ~1f'111':: 

8. UllJ.fl II"'l"6 /1UZ1; I/()"'l*~ 

11 I' P"I-:t,~m 'P. l'1'q~ ovMh.f'91:}~ I"f;h~. h h"'1~t /''''l. ' /; IhllU n:),,, 
"/''''l.'/;'' \'-I·qll 1''''l.mt·1 nllu .o·n 'hJ:<ll"J.tI:: 

21 1'/'O'I,'f;m· M"+ 

/'O'I,'/;m' I''''l.h.,-II·+ M"'}' ~e;'t,. tI:: 

v. nO'I, 'z.fl·}-t;- 1'0000aoJ~·n ",:, .......... o·nl'ln. 

rho I'mS rrn:!' O'I, 'z.fl·tC "-m~~ .................. MtI 
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